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ABSTRACT

Gaviota, Maria Marshella. The Shifts Occurring in the Translation of Relative
Clauses in Poe’s The Black Cat. Yogyakarta: Department of English Letters,
Faculty of Letters, Sanata Dharma University, 2018.
As defined by Nida and Taber (1974), translation is “reproducing in the
receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the source language message,
first in terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style” (p. 12). Nida and Taber’s
statement on preserving the style of translating encourages the researcher to
conduct the study. In this case, the researcher takes relative clauses as the focus of
the study. The use of relative clauses is commonly found in literary works such as
short story. In particular, authors commonly use relative clauses to emphasize the
description of the noun or noun phrase. One of the famous authors whose style of
writing used relative clause to emphasize detailed description of the noun or noun
phrase in his works is Edgar Allan Poe. The phenomenon about whether or not
the translator can maintain the author’s writing style in a source language is worth
studying since it gives an insight of the existence of translation shifts in the
translation.
The first objective of this study is to find out the types of relative clauses
employed by Poe in The Black Cat. After that, the next objective is to find out
whether the translator can maintain Poe’s writing style by focusing on the
translation shifts that occur in its Indonesian version.
This thesis is a qualitative research applying library and explicatory methods.
Furthermore, the theories and experts’ opinion or statements were collected using
library method.
The results of the study show that the majority of the types of relative clause
used in Poe’s The Black Cat are finite restrictive relative clause with the number
of 26 out of 57 data. Although 13 data from the ST are not translated into
Indonesian relative clauses, the information contained in those relative clauses is
still maintained. This finding indicates that the translator can maintain Poe’s
writing style in terms of relative clause successfully. Secondly, 51 out of 57 data
experience translation shifts. The majority of shifts occurring in the data are unit
or rank shifts and structure shifts. Even though almost all data taken contain
translation shifts, the shifts occurring are in the unit level, such as phrase
translated into word and vice versa. Shifts in translation are inevitable due to the
different language system between SL and TL. Moreover, by applying translation
shift, the translator is able to deliver the message and avoid the use of excessive
words. However, maintaining a certain writing style of a certain author is also
important so that the target language readers would have the same reading
experience as the source language readers.
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ABSTRAK

Gaviota, Maria Marshella. The Shifts Occurring in the Translation of Relative
Clauses in Poe’s The Black Cat. Yogyakarta: Program Studi Sastra Inggris,
Fakultas Sastra, Universitas Sanata Dharma, 2018.
Menurut Nida dan Taber (1974), terjemahan adalah “menghasilkan padanan
natural yang paling dekat dari teks bahasa sumber ke dalam bahasa sasaran,
pertama dari segi makna dan kedua dari segi gaya” (h. 12). Pernyataan Nida dan
Taber mengenai mempertahankan gaya kepenulisan memotivasi penulis untuk
melakukan penelitian ini. Dalam hal ini, penulis memilih klausa relatif sebagai
fokus penelitian. Penggunaan klausa relatif umumnya ditemukan dalam karya
sastra seperti cerita pendek. Pengarang umumnya menggunakan klausa relatif
untuk menekankan deskipsi dari kata benda dan frasa benda. Salah satu pengarang
terkenal yang gaya penulisannya menggunakan klausa relatif untuk menekankan
gambaran detil dari kata benda dan frasa benda di dalam karyanya adalah Edgar
Allan Poe. Fenomena mampu atau tidaknya penerjemah mempertahankan gaya
kepenulisan pengarang berbobot untuk dipelajari karena itu menunjukan adanya
pergeseran di dalam terjemahan tersebut.
Rumusan masalah pertama penelitian ini adalah menemukan jenis klausa
relatif yang digunakan oleh Poe di The Black Cat. Rumusan masalah selanjutnya
adalah mencari tahu apakah penerjemah mampu mempertahankan gaya
kepenulisan Poe dengan cara memfokuskan penelitian pada pergeseran yang
terjadi pada hasil terjemahannya.
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian kualitatif menggunakan metode
explicatory dan studi pustaka. Teori dan pendapat para ahli dikumpulkan melalui
studi pustaka.
Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa sebagian besar atau 26 dari total 57 data
adalah klausa restrikfif finit. Walaupun terdapat 13 data yang tidak diterjemahkan
ke dalam klausa relatif bahasa Indonesia, informasi yang terdapat dalam klausa
tersebut masih dipertahankan. Temuan ini menunjukkan bahwa penerjemah
berhasil mempertahankan gaya kepenulisan Poe dalam hal klausa relatif. Hasil
kedua menunjukkan sebanyak 51 dari total 57 data mengalami pergeseran.
Sebagian besar pergeseran yang terjadi pada data yang dikumpulkan merupakan
pergeseran unit dan pergeseran struktur. Meskipun hampir semua data mengalami
pergeseran, pergeseran terjadi dalam lingkup unit, contohnya frasa yang
diterjemahkan menjadi kata dan sebaliknya. Pergeseran dalam hasil terjemahan
tidak dapat dihindari karena perbedaan sistem di bahasa sumber dan bahasa
sasaran. Selain itu, dengan menerapkan pergeseran terjemahan, penerjemah
mampu menyampaikan pesan dan menghindari pemakaiaan kata yang berlebihan.
Meskipun demikian, mempertahankan gaya kepenulisan tertentu dari pengarang
tertentu merupakan hal yang penting agar pembaca dari bahasa sasaran dapat
mendapatkan pengalaman membaca yang sama dengan pembaca dari bahasa
sumber.
xiv
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A. Background of the Study
Among all inventions and discoveries that mankind has ever made, the
invention of language may become the most significant one since it makes
communication between human much easier. Language is in our everyday life; it
is either spoken or written. Fromkin, Rodman, and Hyams (2011) claims that
human live in a world of language (p. 284). In other words, any kind of activities
that involve the interactions of two or more persons commonly involve language.
Those activities, for instance, are reading, talking, and even fighting.
Besides having the function to express feelings and ideas, language also
functions to transfer messages from one to another. However, the more developed
mankind civilization will cause the complexity of the functions of language. The
consequence is each nation or even each small region has its own language. As
cited from a language and communication journal by Harrub, Thompson, and
Miller (2003), there are more than 6000 languages in the world (p. 95). It suggests
that the understanding of one language only is not enough to comprehend the
messages from different languages. Therefore, the role of transferring message
from one language to another is needed. This role is known as translation. Nida
and Taber (1974) define translation as the activity of “reproducing in the receptor
language the closest natural equivalent of the source language message, first in
terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style” (p. 12). In other words, the
1
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translator should pay attention to the meaning in the source language and the style
used in order to have the closest natural equivalent of the source language
message.
Nida and Taber’s statement on preserving the style in translating
encourages the researcher to conduct the study. The phenomenon about whether
or not the translator can maintain the author’s writing style in source language is
worth studying since it gives an insight of the existence of translation shifts in the
translation. Catford (1965) refers shift to “departure from formal correspondence
in the process of going from the source language (SL) to the target language (TL)”
(p. 73). Formal correspondence is a term which refers to any grammatical
category in the TL to occupy the same position in the system of the TL as the
given SL category in the source language system (Machali, 1998, p. 13).
Furthermore, Catford (1965) urges that in translation shift, it is the form that
changes in order to get the natural equivalent of the source text message into the
target text (p. 76). In brief, shift as a part of translation is inevitable due to the fact
that both SL and TL have distinctive language systems.
In this case, the researcher takes relative clauses as the focus of the study.
The use of relative clauses is commonly found in literary works such as prose. In
particular, authors commonly use relative clause to emphasize the description of the
noun or noun phrase. One of the famous authors whose style of writing used
relative clause to emphasize detailed description of the noun or noun phrase in his
works is Edgar Allan Poe.

2
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The term relative clause is used for various types of sub clauses which are
linked to the main clause (Leech and Svartvik, 1994, p. 367). It functions to
modify a noun phrase or to give further information about a noun or noun phrase,
for instance, “I met the woman who helped me”. The clause “who helped me” is a
relative clause which modifies the noun phrase the woman.
The object of the study is the relative clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s short
story “The Black Cat”. “The Black Cat” is chosen since it consists of sufficient
amount of sentences containing relative clauses which becomes the focus of the
study. The text itself consists of 188 sentences and 57 relative clauses are found.
The frequent use of relative clauses in the story indicates that many nouns or noun
phrases need to be modified since the function of relative clause is to modify the
noun or noun phrase. In addition, the relative clauses found in its Indonesian
translation entitled “Kucing Hitam” is interesting to be observed since the
different language systems of Indonesian and English may give effect to the
translation product. It may indicate the existence of translation shifts in the
product of translation.
This study gives two benefits. The first is practical benefit and the second
is theoretical benefit. Practically, the researcher hopes that this research can give
contribution and reference to translators of literary works in terms of maintaining
a certain style of the original author.
Theoretically, the researcher hopes that this study can give reference for
those who are interested in translation study research, especially ones to intend to

3
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learn further about shifts in translation. In addition, this study can contribute to
enrich the translation study research repertoire related to translation shifts.

B. Problems Formulation
The problems are formulated as follows:
1.

What types of relative clauses are used in Poe’s “The Black Cat” and its

translation?
2.

What are types of translation shifts which occur in the Indonesian translation

of “Kucing Hitam”?

C. Objectives of the Study
The first objective of this study is to find out the types of relative clauses
employed by Poe in “The Black Cat”. After that, the next objective is to find out
whether the translator can maintain Poe’s writing style by focusing on the
translation shifts that occur in its Indonesian version. This study eventually wants
to establish a pattern of the translation shifts which occur in certain types of
relative clauses.

D. Definition of Terms
The explanation of some terms used in this study will be given in the
following passage:

4
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Translation. Nida and Taber (1974) define translation as the activity of
reproducing in the receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the source
language message, first in terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style (p. 12).
Translation Shift. Catford (1965) defines “shift” in translation as
departures from formal correspondence in the process of going from the source
language to the target language (p. 73).
Relative clause. The term relative clause is used for various types of sub
clauses which are linked to the main clause (Leech and Svartvik, 1994, p. 367).

5
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Chapter II contains two parts; they are review of related studies and
review of related theories. In conducting the research, there are some reviews of
previous studies related to relative clause and translation shifts. To support the
topic, theories related to relative clause and translation shifts will be presented in
the review of related theories.

A. Review of Related Studies
1. Yohana Kuncup Yhanuar Prasthiwi’s “A Study of English Relative
Clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s The Murders in the Rue Morgue”
This undergraduate thesis is taken as one of the related studies due to the
similarity of the focus of the study which is the relative clause. Prasthiwi (2006)
analyzes the relative clauses found in Poe‘s The Murders in the Rue Morgue and
finds that the use of relative clauses provides more detailed information which
makes the story becomes more completed and detailed (p. 27). She finds out that
the significant number of relative clauses employed by Poe can be used to reveal
stylistic aspect of Poe in writing The Murders in The Rue Morgue. As the result,
she finds out that Poe explains everything in detail and leaves no question
unanswered. Poe mainly uses finite restrictive clauses. It shows that he tries to
give as many as details as possible by showing clearly what he writes. The

6
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researcher makes this finding as a base to answer the first problem of this present
thesis.
Another similarity is both Prasthiwi and the researcher take one of the
Edgar Allan Poe‘s works as the object of the study. This is conducted since most
of Poe‘s works are about detective stories which mainly contain relative clauses to
describe essential information.
2. I Made Juliarta’s thesis “English Relative Clauses Found in The Good
Earth and Their Translations into Bumi Yang Subur”
Juliarta (2016) in his graduate thesis discusses English relative clauses
and their translations into Indonesian in the novel The Good Earth. The aims of
the study are to find out the types of English relative clauses and the types of
shifts occurring in the translation. He uses the theory of the types of relative
clauses proposed by Quirk (1985), Sneddon (1996) and the theory of translation
shift proposed by Catford (1965). The translation shifts are identified by using tree
diagram. Juliarta finds that there are two types of English relative clauses in the
novel; they are restrictive relative clause and non-restrictive relative clause. The
types of Indonesian relative clause found in the novel are defining relative clause,
object-topic comment relative clause, and locative relative clause.
The first similarity between this present thesis and Juliarta‘s graduated
thesis is both studies deal with English and Indonesian relative clause. Further,
Juliarta (2016) suggests that the translator should be a good bilingual. It implies
that the translator should have a comprehensive understanding in both source
language and target language so that the translator can produce an accurate
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translation. Secondly, both studies analyze translation shifts occurring in the
translation. Shift is interesting to be discussed since it is sometimes inevitable due
to the different language systems in both source language and target language.
These two obvious similarities make the researcher takes Juliarta‘s graduated
thesis as one of the related studies although the different aspect lies on the object
of the study.
3. Laurentia Sumarni’s journal “English Relative Clause: Problems for
Indonesian Learners and Translators”
This journal investigates the types and functions of English relative
clause, how question pronouns and relative pronouns are connected, how the
relativisation process can cause problem for Indonesian learners, and what
implication these have for teaching relative clause and translating them. Sumarni
(2011) states that both Indonesian and English relative clauses have their own
complexities (p. 15). Therefore, translating English relative clause into and out of
English needs special care due to the fact that there is no one-on-one equivalence
between the English and Indonesian words. Further, she adds that the target text
should conform to the TL norms, not the SL norms. The study finds out that
Indonesian and English relative clauses are complex in terms of types, functions,
relativisation process, and choices of relativiser. These complexities and
differences may lead to the problems in comprehending relative clause for the
translators. She suggests that translator should have comprehensive knowledge
about Indonesian and English relative clauses and should adopt certain strategies
in translating relative clause.
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Although this present thesis has few differences from Sumarni‘s journal,
there are some similar points which make the researcher takes her study as one of
the related studies. Firstly, the journal explores more on the complexity and
difference of Indonesian and English relative clause. Sumarni (2011) not only
proposes the problems, but also suggests the strategies in translating relative
clause. Secondly, both studies focus on how relative clause is translated, although
Sumarni does not specifically discuss the shifts occurred.

B.

Review of Related Theories

1.

Theories of Translations
Translation is a process of textual material substitution from SL into TL

(Catford, 1965, p. 20). These textual materials refer to vocabularies, structures
(style), or meaning. In translation, the form is changed and the idea is transferred.
Changing form means that the form in the SL is replaced by the form of the TL.
Transferring idea refers to the message contained in the SL is conveyed into TL.
Therefore, the message should be the same or similar to the message in the SL.
Wills in Noss (1982) defines translation as a process aiming at the
transformation of a written source language (SL) text into an optimally equivalent
target language (TL) text, and in which the analytical processing requires the
syntactic, semantic, and pragmatics understanding (p. 3). In other words,
translation tries to reconstruct the SL into the TL with concluding the conception
of the linguistic branches in order to produce an optimum equivalence. Thus, the
comprehension of both SL and TL concept of those linguistic branches is needed.
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As defined by Nida and Taber (1974), translation is ―reproducing in the
receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the source language message,
first in terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style‖ (p. 12). Based on the
definition of translation by Nida and Taber, firstly, translating means transferring
the message from SL into TL. Thus, the message transferred should have the
equivalence and close meaning to the TL. Secondly, the translator should
maintain the style of the SL in order to have the closest natural equivalent of the
source language. The translator can apply various translation strategies so that the
message can be delivered the way the author intends.
Based on the definitions of translation above, it can be concluded that
translation is reproducing meaning from SL to TL concerning the message
delivery and the form change. Catford‘s statement on form or structure changes is
supported by Wills‘ stating that the analytical processing requires the syntactic,
semantic, and pragmatic understanding. Nida and Taber mark that even though
the meaning is prioritized, the style should not be ignored.

2.

Theories of Translation Shift
Catford (1965) marks translation shift as a term which refers to ―the

departure from formal correspondence in the process of going from the SL to the
TL‖ (p. 73). He adds that formal correspondence refers to any TL category such as
unit, class, structure, element of structure which can be said to occupy the same
place in the TL as the given SL category occupies in the SL (1965, p. 27). Shift
represents some changes occurring in a translation process. Further, he urges that
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the translation shift is done to get the natural equivalent of the source text message
into the target text (1965, p. 76).
As stated by Alzuhdy in his journal that ―Bisa jadi, meskipun sangat
jarang terjadi, terjemahan itu setara sampai pada tingkatan kata atau bahkan
morfem‖ or it can be translated as ―The equivalence level may reach the word or
morpheme level in very few cases‖ (Alzuhdy, 2014, p. 186).
E.g.: SL: Budi will go to school tomorrow.
TL: Budi akan pergi ke sekolah besok. (Alzuhdy, 2014, p. 186)
From the example above, it can be seen that every word in the SL has its
equivalent formal correspondence in the TL.
Alzuhdy adds that ―Namun, yang lebih sering terjadi, adalah adanya
perubahan atau pergeseran dalam penerjemahan, karena tidak terdapatnya formal
correspondence dalam kedua bahasa yang terlibat‖ or it can be translated as
―However, what commonly happens is the occurrence of translation shift due to
the absence of the formal correspondence between the SL and TL‖ (Alzuhdy , p.
186).
Catford (1965, p. 73) divides translation shift into two types. They are
level shift and category shifts.
a.

Level Shift
Level shift occurs when an SL item at one linguistic level has a TL

translation equivalent at a different level (Catford, 1965, p. 73). He marks that the
only possible level shift in translation is the shift from grammar to lexis and vice
versa.
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E.g.: SL: She is walking alone.
TL: Dia sedang berjalan sendirian. (Hariyanto, 2017, para. 19)
The form ‗is walking‘ (be + v-ing) is a grammatical form in English
indicating that the sentence is in present progressive tense. However, it is
translated into Indonesian lexical form ‗sedang‘. This occurs since there is no
certain system to show time in Indonesian. Further, adverb of time is used to
indicate time when an activity occurs. In this case, shift occurs from grammatical
form be + v-ing to lexis ‗sedang‘.
b.

Category Shift
Catford (1965) defines category shift as the ―departures from formal

correspondence in translation‖ (p. 76). In other words, category shift occurs when
the category of the SL item changes when it is translated into the TL. Category
shift is divided into four; they are structure shifts, class shifts, unit shifts or rank
shifts, and intra-system shift which will be explained below.
i.

Structure Shift
Structure is defined as an arrangement of elements such as subject,

predicate, object, complement, and adjunct. Therefore, the structure shift concerns
with the changing of words sequence of the sentence elements. It is indicated by a
situation when two languages have different elements of structure. Catford (1965)
marks structure shift as the most frequent shift occurring at all rank in translation
(p. 77).
E.g.: (1) SL: Your order has been sent via express courier service.
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TL: Kami telah mengirim pesanan Anda dengan layanan pengiriman
kilat. (Hariyanto, 2017, para. 24)
(2) SL: Toy factory
TL: Pabrik mainan (Alzuhdy, 2014, p. 188)
Based on the first example, the structure of the SL is ‗your order‘ (noun
phrase), ‗has been sent‘ (verb phrase), and prepositional phrase (via express
courier service). It is translated into TL ‗kami‘ (noun), ‗telah mengirim‘ (verb
phrase), ‗pesanan anda‘ (noun phrase), and ‗dengan layanan pengiriman kilat‘
(prepositional phrase). The SL verb phrase ‗has been sent‘ indicates that the
sentence is in passive form. However, it is translated into active form ‗mengirim‘.
In this case, there is a structure shift from passive form into active form.
In the second example, it is shown that the phrase ‗toy‘ (modifier) and
‗factory‘ (head) shifts into phrase ‗pabrik‘ (head) and ‗mainan‘ (modifier). In
Indonesian language system, a phrase is formed by a head and followed by its
modifier. This is contrast to English in which a phrase is constructed by a
modifier which is followed by a head.
ii. Class Shift
Class shift occurs ―when the translation of an SL item is a member of a
different class from the original item‖ (Catford, 1965, p. 78). In other words, there
are shifts occurring on the part of speech when translated into TL.
E.g.: SL: We had a very nice talk.
TL: Kami berbicara dengan senang hati. (Hariyanto, 2017, para. 29)
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Based on the example above, there is a shift from the noun ‗talk‘ into
verb ‗berbicara‘. The occurrence of the shift which involves part of speech noun
and verb indicates the existence of class shift.
iii. Unit Shift or Rank Shift
Catford (1965) uses the term unit shift to refer to the ―departures from
formal correspondence in which the translation equivalent of a unit at one rank in
the SL is a unit at a different rank in the TL‖ (p. 79). It refers to the shifts occur
on the hierarchical linguistics units of a sentence, clause, phrase, word, and
morpheme.
E.g.: (1) SL: son.
TL: anak laki-laki (Hariyanto, 2017, para. 33)
(2) SL: I do not know
TL: Entahlah (Alzuhdy, 2014, p. 8)
Unit shift can be from high level to lower level and low level to higher
level. This occurs due to the different concept between SL and TL. If the shift
occurs from low level to higher level, it is called upward rank shift. In the
example (1), it shows that the SL ‗son‘ is a word. When it is translated to
Indonesian, it has shifted into the phrase ‗anak laki-laki‘ as its equivalence. In
contrary, if the shift occurs from high lever to lower level, it is called downward
rank shift, for example sentence into word as showed in example (2).
iv. Intra-system Shift
Intra-system shift means ―a departure from formal correspondence in
which (a term operating in) one system in the SL has as its translation equivalent
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(a term operating in) a different—non-corresponding—system in the TL‖
(Catford, 1965, p. 79). In other words, intra-system shift refers to the shifts occur
when there is no correspondent term in the TL system, such as plural concept and
article system.
E.g.: SL: This is the place for rabbits.
TL: Ini tempat untuk kelinci. (Hariyanto, 2017, para. 37)
In English, the addition of suffix –s or –es in the end of a noun indicates
plural form of the noun. It can be seen from the example above that the word
‗rabbits‘ is formed of the noun ‗rabbit‘ and the suffix –s. However, Indonesian
language does not have the same rule. It uses quantifier instead such as ‗banyak‘
and ‗beberapa‘. Therefore, the equivalent translation for plural form ‗rabbits‘ is
the singular form ‗kelinci‘.

3. Theories of English Relative Clause
The term relative clause, also called as adjective clause, refers to a
dependent clause that modifies a noun (Azar, 2002, p. 267). Thus, relative clause
describes, identifies, or gives further information about a noun.
Another definition comes from Leech and Svartvik (1994) stating that a
relative clause is used for various type of subclauses linked to the main clause
with a back-pointing element called relative pronoun (p. 367).
E.g.: They read every book that they could borrow in the village (Leech and
Svartvik, 1994, p. 367).
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In the example, it can be seen that the relative pronoun is ‗that‘ which is
followed directly by the relative clause ‗that they could borrow in the village‘.
The relative pronoun ‗that‘ points back to the head ‗book‘. The noun that the
relative pronoun refers to is called antecedent (Leech and Svartvik, 1994, 367).
Further, Leech and Svartvik (1994) add that the principal function of a
relative clause is to modify a noun phrase where the relative pronouns refer to the
head of the noun phrase (p. 367). These relative pronouns are who, whom, whose,
which, that, and zero. A zero pronoun means the pronoun is not expressed or
pronounced. Although the pronoun is not expressed, it still fills grammatical
position in the clause.
E.g.: The records which he owns are mostly classical (Leech and Svartvik, 1994,
367).
The records he owns are mostly classical (Leech and Svartvik, 1994, 367).
It can be seen from the example above that the relative pronoun ‗which‘
is omitted. However, it does not change the grammatical form which means the
clause is still relative clause.
Besides, Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) state that the relative pronoun can
be replaced by special adjunct forms for place, time, and cause such as where,
when, and why (p. 379).
E.g. : That is the place where he was born (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 380).
That is the period when he lived here (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 380).
That is the reason why he spoke (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 380).
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Relative clause can be finite or non-finite. Based on its characteristic, it
can be restrictive or non-restrictive. The explanation about the types of relative
clause will be explained below.
a.

Finite Relative Clause
Finite clause refers to the clause having a verb to show tense. Yule (1998:

246) states that the finite relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns who,
whom, whose, which, and that and relative adverbs where, when, and why.
E.g.: (1) There was a noise that woke me up (Eastwood, 1994, p. 59).
(2) There is a small matter which we need to discuss (Eastwood, 1994, p.
59).
In sentence (1), the clause ‗that woke me up‘ modifies the noun ‗noise‘.
The verb ‗woke‘ shows that the sentence is in simple past tense. In sentence (2),
the clause ‗which we need to discuss‘ modifies the head ‗matter‘ and the verb
‗need‘ indicates that the sentence is in simple present tense.
b.

Non-finite Relative Clause
Non-finite clause is a clause which does not have a verb to show tense.

The time is indicated from the context of the main clause. A non-finite clause is
commonly used when the subject is the same as the subject in the main clause.
Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) mention that there are three types of non-finite
relative clause (p. 384). They are –ing relative clause, –ed relative clause, and
infinitive relative clause.
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i.

–ing Clause
The omission of relative pronoun and auxiliary verb results in a non-finite

–ing relative clause.
E.g.: (1) The man writing the obituary is my friend.
The man who is writing the obituary is my friend (Quirk and
Greenbaum, 1973, p. 384).
(2) A tile falling from a roof shattered into fragments at his feet.
A tile which fell from a roof shattered into fragments at his feet (Quirk
and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 385).
Further, the –ing clause is interpreted based on its context. Sentence (1)
may have some interpretation, such as ‗The man who will be writing the obituary
is my friend‘, ‗The man who writes the obituary is my friend‘, etc. In the sentence
(2), the verb ‗shattered‘ gives a clue that the sentence is in past tense.
ii.

–ed Clause
-ed clause occurs when the sentence is in passive form (Leech and

Svartvik, 2015, p. 249). The relative pronoun and be are omitted.
E.g.: (1) The only car (being) repaired by that mechanic is mine.
The only car that will be repaired by that mechanic is mine (Quirk and
Greenbaum, 1973, p. 385).
(2) Any coins found on this site must be handed to the police.
Any coins that are found on this site must be handed to the police (Quirk
and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 385).
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iii.

Infinitive Clause
According to Quirk and Greenbaum (1973), an infinitive relative clause

may and may not have the subject that correspondence to the antecedent (p. 386).
E.g.: The next train to arrive was from York.
The next train which arrived was from York (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973,
p. 386).
The example above shows that the infinitive clause corresponds to the
antecedent.
(3)

Restrictive Relative Clause
Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) use the term restrictive to refer to any

essential modification given to identify the head (p. 386), for example:
E.g.: (1) There is always a place for people who can speak foreign languages well
(Leech and Svartvik, 1994, p. 368).
(2) The girl standing in the corner now is my sister (Quirk and Greenbaum,
1973, p. 378).
In the sentence (1), the clause ‗who can speak foreign languages well‘ is
restrictive since it gives essential information about the head ‗people‘. The similar
rule is applied to the sentence (2). The head ‗girl‘ which is followed by the clause
‗standing in the corner‘ refers to particular noun. Thus, the information is essential
to be given.
(4)

Non-restrictive Relative Clause
A non-restrictive relative clause is any modification given to such a head

is additional information which is not essential for identifying the head (Quirk and
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Greenbaum, 1973, p. 376). A comma is commonly used in non-restrictive relative
clause. Here are some examples:
E.g.: (1) Here is John Smith, who(m) I mentioned the other day (Quirk and
Greenbaum, 1973, p. 383).
(2) He got lost in Snowdon, which he was exploring (Quirk and Greenbaum,
1973, p. 383).
Sentence (1) shows that John Smith is a man the speaker wants to
introduce. The information ‗who(m) I mentioned the other day‘ is additional since
the essential information delivered is the proper noun ‗John Smith‘. This is similar
to sentence (2). The clause‘ which he was exploring‘ is only additional
information about ‗Snowdon‘.
(5)

Relative Clause as Prepositional Complement
In formal written English, a preposition can be put before the relative

pronoun which and whom (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 379).
E.g.: The girl to whom he spoke (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 379).
The girl whom he spoke to (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 379).
The examples above show that the position preposition can be either
before the relative pronoun as shown in the first example or after the relative
clause as shown in the second example above. It depends on the role as a subject
of relative clause or as prepositional complement.
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4.

Theories of Indonesian Relative Clause
The term relative clause in Indonesian is called Klausa Sematan. Badudu

in Reginna (1980) states that a noun phrase theoretically can be expanded with a
word, another phrase, or another clause infinitely by the conjunction yang (p.
144). As Badudu states,
Kata ganti penghubung biasa disebut juga kata ganti relative sebagai
terjemahan dari bahasa latin prominum relativum. Ada dua macam
fungsinya 1) sebagai pengganti kata benda yang sudah disebutkan
sebelumnya, 2) sebagai penghubung induk kalimat dengan anak kalimat.
Dalam bahasa Indonesia, kata ganti penghubung itu tidak banyak. Yang
terutama ialah ‗yang‘ (Badudu, 1980, p. 144).
Relative pronoun is translated from Latin prominum relativum. It has two
functions; 1) as a modifier to its noun 2) as a conjunction between the
main clause and the subordinate clause. In Bahasa Indonesia, the amount
of relative pronoun is not significant. The most significant one is ‗yang‘
(translated).
From Badudu‘s statement, it can be inferred that the relative pronoun
yang can function as a post-modifier and as a conjunction at the same time.
Further, he states that the relative pronoun in Indonesian are as not as many as the
relative pronoun in English. It commonly uses relative pronoun yang. In addition,
it can be used to modify person or things either as a subject or as an object.
Badudu‘s statement is supported by Sneddon (1996) saying that placing a
clause within the noun phrase can be used to add information about a noun (p.
285). Further, he marks that the head of the noun phrase should correspond to
some component within the relative clause. Moreover, he also agrees that a
relative clause is always preceded by relative pronoun yang.
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Sneddon (1996) divides Indonesian relative clause into several types, they
are defining relative clause, topic-comment relative clause, prepositional relative
clause, and locative relative clause (p. 285). Effendi, Kentjono, and Suhardi
(2015) divide relative clauses into restrictive and non-restrictive relative clause
based on whether the information containing in the relative clause is essential or
not (p. 320). Following are the detailed explanation about the types or Indonesian
relative clause.
a.

Defining Relative Clause
According to Sneddon (1996), ―a defining relative clause is one of whose

subject corresponds to the head noun of the embedding phrase‖ (p. 285). Thus, the
head noun of the relative clause should be the same with the subject in the main
clause, for example:
Orang itu duduk dekat jendela (Sneddon, 1996, p. 286).
Orang itu bekerja dengan saya (Sneddon, 1996, p. 286).
Since both independent clauses above have the same subject ‗orang itu‘,
the first clause can be embedded within the subject of the second clause. The
result is ‗Orang yang duduk dekat jendela itu bekerja dengan saya‘ or ‗The person
who is sitting near the window works with me‘. The word ‗itu‘ is optional and can
be omitted.
b.

Topic-Comment Relative Clause
Sneddon (1995) divides topic-comment relative clauses into two; they are

possessor topic- comment relative clause meaning ‗whose‘ and object topiccomment relative clause (p. 288).
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English relative pronoun ‗whose‘ corresponds to possessor topiccomment relative clause in Indonesian. Thus, the subject of the relative clause is
the thing possessed by the head noun.
E.g.: (1) Sopir yang namanya Ali
The driver whose name is Ali (Sneddon, 1996, p. 288)
(2) Orang yang mobilnya dicuri
The person whose car was stolen (Sneddon, 1996, p. 289)
In object topic-comment relative clause, the head of the embedding
phrase is identical to the object of the relative clause and is marked by –nya
occurring in object position within the clause.
(3) Saya banyak menciptakan harapan bagi rakyat yang saya sendiri tidak
mampu menyelesaikannya.
I created many hopes for the people which I myself was not able to fulfil
(Sneddon, 1996, p. 289).
In the sentence (3), the head of the embedding phrase ‗harapan‘ is also
object of the verb ‗menyelesaikan‘.
c.

Prepositional Relative Clause
Sneddon (1996) states that in prepositional relative clause, the head of

the embedding phrase is not identical to the subject of the relative clause (p. 289).
It is identical to the noun in a prepositional phrase which commonly indicates
location.
E.g.: (1) Rumah yang di belakangnya ada pohon mangga
The house behind which there is a mango tree (Sneddon, 1996, p. 290)
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(2) Sebuah grup vokal yang di dalamnya Rima juga ikut
A vocal goup in which Rima also participates (Sneddon, 1996, p. 290)
(3) Meja yang di atasnya tersedia makanan
The table on which food is set (Sneddon, 1996, p. 290)
According to Sneddon (1996), prepositional relative clause does not
occur frequently (p. 290). It is likely replaced by defining relative clause, for
examples:
(4) Orang yang saya kirimi surat
The person I sent a letter to (Sneddon, 1996, p. 291)
(5) Anak yang saya belikan kado
The child I bought the present for (Sneddon, 1996, p. 291)
d.

Locative Relative Clause
According to Sneddon (1996), the relative pronoun yang is not used in

locative relative clause. It is commonly replaced by ‗tempat‘.
E.g.: (1) Pabrik tempat mereka bekerja tidak jauh dari sini.
The factory where they work is not far from here (Sneddon, 1996, p.
291).
However, some people usually replace it with ‗di mana‘ in the present
day language (Sneddon, 1996, p. 291), for instance:
(2) Pabrik di mana mereka bekerja
The factory where they work (Sneddon, 1996, p. 291)
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5.

Functions of Relative Clause Related to Poe’s Style of Writing
Prasthiwi (2006) in her undergraduate thesis concludes three functions of

relative clause in relation with Poe‘s style of writing.
Firstly, relative clause functions to provide detailed information. ―The
Black Cat‖ is a horror story. Moreover, most of Poe‘s tales were inspired by his
dreadful experiences of his mother‘s and wife‘s deaths. As seen from the format
of his tales, Poe always reflects a keen attention to details and leaves no question
intentionally unanswered (Prasthiwi, 2006, p. 27). Therefore, the more detailed
information about the noun or noun phrase in the story is very much needed. The
second function is to give additional information which the readers need by using
non-restrictive relative clause, and the last function is to combine two ideas from
two sentences into one sentence. The purpose of combining ideas into one
sentence is to avoid boredom while reading the story (Prasthiwi, 2006, p. 26).
Based on the data taken, Poe uses more finite restrictive relative clause.
According to Prasthiwi (2006), Poe mainly uses more complex and complicated
way in writing which means that he seems to try to give as much detailed
information as possible by showing clearly what he writes (p. 27). She also adds
that the occurrence of relative clauses proves that the sentences Poe creates
contain information. This information is either essential or non-essential which is
needed in detective and horror story.
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C.

Theoretical Framework
In order to answer the first problem regarding to the types of relative

clause found in Poe‘s ―The Black Cat‖, the researcher uses the theory of relative
clause proposed by Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) and Sneddon (1995). These
theories are important since the researcher needs to categorize the relative clauses
into their types. Moreover, the researcher makes Prasthiwi‘s finding in her
undergraduate thesis a basis to answer whether the translator can maintain Poe‘s
writing style or not. Furthermore, the theory of translation shifts proposed by
Catford (1965) supports the researcher to answer the second problem.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

A.

Areas of Research
The area of this research is text analysis and translation specifically

focusing on the comparison of translations and their source texts. Williams and
Chesterman in The Map: A Beginner’s Guide to Doing Research in Translation
Studies (2002) state that the analysis of translated texts involves the textual
comparison of a translation with its original (p. 6). Further, Williams urges that
particular aspect of the source text such as particular stylistic or syntactic feature
may be taken to examine the corresponding sections in the translation (p. 6). In
this case, the researcher compares the translation of English relative clause in
Poe‟s “The Black Cat” and its Indonesian translation “Kucing Hitam” by focusing
on the occurrence of the translation shifts in terms of form and meaning.

B.

Object of the Study
As previously mentioned, this study deals with the shifts occurring in the

English relative clauses in Poe‟s “The Black Cat” into “Kucing Hitam”.
Therefore, the objects of the study are the relative clauses in both original English
version and its Indonesian translation. All types of relative clauses as categorized
by Quirk (1973) in his book A University Grammar of English are examined.
According to Quirk, there are 2 (two) types of English relative clauses, namely
finite and non-finite clauses (p. 384). The characteristics of their function as post-

27
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modification are also considered. Such characteristics can be grouped into
restrictive and non-restrictive (p. 376).

C.

Method of the Study
This thesis is a qualitative research applying library and explicatory

methods. Qualitative research is a research whose results are “captured in words,
images, or nonnumeric symbols” (George, 2008, p. 7). Meanwhile, the library
research “involves identifying and locating sources that provide factual
information or personal/expert opinion on a research question” (George, 2008,
p.7). The theories and experts‟ opinions or statements were collected using library
method.
Since the thesis is concerned with the elaboration and explanation of a
translation phenomenon of the relative clause translation, the explicatory method
was applied. It “entails a careful, close, and focused examination of a single major
text, or of evidence surrounding a single complex event, in an attempt to
understand one or more aspects of it.” (George, 2008, p.7). An attempt to
understand the translation shift occurring in the target text of “Kucing Hitam” fits
the application of explicatory method.

D.

Research Procedure

1.

Types of Data
The data collected for this research are categorized as objective data since

the researcher analyzes the English and Indonesian version of Poe’s “The Black
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Cat”. The researcher takes the original version of a short story by Edgar Allan Poe
entitled “The Black Cat” which was first published in the August 19, 1843,
edition of The Saturday Evening Post. The ST is one of the Poe‟s short story
collection published by Random House in 1944 consisting of 562 pages.
Meanwhile, the Indonesian version of the story was translated by Shinta Dewi and
published by Noura Books Publisher in 2016. This story is included in a
compilation of Poe‟s short stories into a book entitled The Black Cat and Other
Stories. The book consists of 378 pages and “Kucing Hitam” itself consists of 25
pages.
There are 57 relative clauses found in “The Black Cat”. The data are
categorized and put in the table to ease the analyzing process.

2.

Data Collection
In collecting the data, first of all, reading the short story in both English

and Indonesian versions was conducted to have good comprehension of the story
and to identify the relative clauses. The data collection for the ST was done
electronically by utilizing search and find menu. The keyword was put in the
search menu, and then all data containing the keyword were displayed on the
computer. Meanwhile, collecting data for the TT was rather tiring since it was
conducted manually by highlighting the relative clauses found.
When all the data were collected and compiled, the researcher made
classification concerning types of relative clauses employed in the short story.
Therefore, there are two main data collected in this study, first is the sentence
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containing relative clauses in SL and second is their translations in TL. The
example below shows how the data was classified and coded.
Table 1. Data Coding
No Data
1/ST/FR/1/550

ST
FOR the most wild yet
most homely narrative
which I am about to pen, I
neither expect nor solicit
belief.

No Data
1/TT/D/1/1
11

TT
MENGENAI cerita paling
liar tapi dengan narasi yang
biasa yang hendak kutuliskan
di sini, aku tidak mungkin
bisa mengharapkan apalagi
meminta kau
mempercayainya.

In which,
1

: number of the whole data (the first number of the code)

ST

: Source Text (Poe‟s The Black Cat”)

TT

: Target Text (Poe‟s “Kucing Hitam”)

FR

: Finite Restrictive (Quirk‟s category of relative clause)

D

: Defining (Sneddon‟s category of relative clause)

1

: number of the categorized data (the second number of the code)

550

: page where the data was found (the third number of the code)

3.

Population and Sample
This thesis did not apply sampling technique since all data were analyzed.

There are 57 relative clauses collected and classified as the data.

4.

Data Analysis
The data collected were classified based on the theories of relative clauses

by Quirk (1973) and Sneddon (1996). Classifying the data supported the
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researcher to answer the first problem concerning what types of relative clauses
were used in Poe‟s “The Black Cat”. After that, the researcher analyzed the shifts
occurring within the relative clauses in terms of form using the theories of
translation shift by Catford. This was conducted in order to answer the second
problem which had already mentioned in the previous chapter. The analysis was
described as follows:
Table 2. Types of Relative Clauses
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

1/ST/FR/1/5
50

FOR the most wild
yet most homely
narrative which I
am about to pen, I
neither expect nor
solicit belief.

1/TT/D/1/1
11

MENGENAI cerita
paling liar tapi
dengan narasi yang
biasa yang hendak
kutuliskan di sini,
aku tidak mungkin
bisa mengharapkan
apalagi meminta kau
mempercayainya.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FR > D

The datum shows that the English finite restrictive relative clause is
translated into Indonesian defining relative clause. The to be „am‟ followed by
verb phrase „to pen‟ shows that the sentence is in present tense. It is restrictive
because the clause „which I am about to pen‟ refers to a particular noun which is
„narrative‟. It is translated into definite relative clause in TT since the relative
clause „yang hendak kutuliskan di sini‟ refers to the same subject as in the main
clause which is „narasi‟.
After comparing both types of relative clause in both texts, the next step
was to find the shift occurred in the translation.
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Table 3: Types of Translation Shift
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

1/ST/FR/1/5
50

FOR the most wild
yet most homely
narrative which I
am about to pen, I
neither expect nor
solicit belief.

1/TT/D/1/1
11

MENGENAI cerita
paling liar tapi
dengan narasi yang
biasa yang hendak
kutuliskan di sini,
aku tidak mungkin
bisa mengharapkan
apalagi meminta kau
mempercayainya.

Translatio
n Shift
Structure
shift

A structure shift occurs in this relative clause. The clause „which I am
about to pen‟, which modifies the head „narrative‟, has a structure consisting of
relative pronoun which + subject + be + preposition + to infinitive. When it is
translated to Indonesian, the structure changes into relative pronoun yang +
adverb + subject + verb + prepositional phrase. However, the translator maintains
the relative clause form to modify the noun phrase mentioned. The shift occurs in
the Indonesian translation due the fact that there is no such pattern as the TL in
Indonesian. Further, the addition of the adverbial prepositional phrase di sini is
done to emphasize the importance of locative aspect.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter contains two parts; they are the types of relative clauses in
Poe‘s The Black Cat and its Indonesian translation Kucing Hitam and the types of
translation shift occurring in Poe‘s The Black Cat into its Indonesian translation
Kucing Hitam. The analysis is conducted by looking at the change of the types of
relative clauses when they are translated into Indonesian. Then, the researcher
analyzes the translation shifts occurring.

The Types of Relative Clauses in Poe’s The Black Cat and Its

A.

Indonesian Translation Kucing Hitam
The number and percentage of types of relative clause employed by Poe
can be seen in the table as follows:
Table 4. The Characteristics of Relative Clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s The
Black Cat
No.
1.
2.

Characteristics of Relative Clause
Restrictive relative clause
Non-restrictive relative clause
Total Data

Number of
Percentage
Occurrences
36
63.15%
21
36.84%
57

From the table above, it can be concluded that Poe uses more restrictive
relative clause with the percentage of 63.15% followed by non-restrictive relative
clause with the percentage of 36.84%. It means that the occurrence of restrictive
relative clauses fulfills the first function of relative clause which is to provide
detailed information about the antecedent, and the 36.84% of the occurrence of
33
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non-restrictive relative clauses represents the second function which is to give
additional information which the readers need.
Table 5. The Characteristics of Relative Clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s Kucing
Hitam
No.
1.
2.
3.

Characteristics of Relative Clause
Restrictive relative clause
Non-restrictive relative clause
Non-relative clause

Total Data

Number of
Occurrences
32
12
13

Percentage
55.14%
21.05%
22.80%

57

The table above shows that the translator maintains the characteristics of
the relative clauses especially the restrictive relative clauses from the SL.
However, there are 13 data which are not translated into relative clauses.
Therefore, they can be put neither in restrictive relative clause nor non-restrictive
relative clause. Restrictive relative clause with the percentage of 55.14% is
followed by non-restrictive relative clause with the percentage of 21.05%. It can
be concluded that the occurrence of restrictive relative clauses fulfills the first
function of relative clause which is to provide detailed information about the
antecedent, and the occurrence of non-restrictive relative clauses represents the
second function which is to give additional information which the readers need.
Table 6. Types of English Relative Clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s The Black
Cat
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Types of Relative Clause
Finite restrictive clause
Finite non-restrictive clause
Non-finite –ing clause restrictive clause
Non-finite –ing clause non-restrictive clause
Non-finite –ed clause restrictive clause
Non-finite –ed clause non-restrictive clause
Relative clause as prepositional complement
Total Data

Number of
Percentage
Occurrences
26
45.61%
14
24.56%
1
1.75%
2
3.50%
1
1.75%
2
3.50%
11
19.29%
57
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The table above shows that Poe uses more finite restrictive clause in
The Black Cat with the percentage of 45.61%. The finite non-restrictive clause is
in the second place with the percentage of 24.56% followed by relative clause as
prepositional complement and the other categories.
Table 7. Types of Indonesian Relative Clauses in Edgar Allan Poe’s Kucing
Hitam
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Types of Relative Clause
Defining relative clause
Topic-comment relative clause
Prepositional relative clause
Locative relative clause
Non-relative clause
Total Data

Number of
Percentage
Occurrences
39
68.42%
4
7.01%
1
1.17%
0
0
13
22.80%
57

The table above shows that the translator mostly translates the relative
clauses in SL into defining relative clause with the percentage of 68.42%. It is
followed by 7.01% of topic-comment relative clause and 1.17% of prepositional
relative clause. Meanwhile, locative relative clause is not found in the translation.
However, 22.80% of the data are not translated into relative clause.
According to Quirk, there are 2 (two) types of English relative clauses,
namely finite and non-finite clauses (p. 384). The characteristics of their function
as post-modification are also considered. Such characteristics can be grouped into
restrictive and non-restrictive (p. 376). The followings are the analyses of relative
clauses found in The Black Cat and its Indonesian translation.
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1.

Finite Restrictive Relative Clause
Finite clause refers to the clause having a verb to show tense. Yule (1998,

p. 246) states that the finite relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns
who, whom, whose, which, and that and relative adverbs where, when, and why.
Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) use the term restrictive to refer to any essential
modification given to identify the head (p. 386).
E.g.: I had so much of my old heart left, as to be at first grieved by this evident
dislike on the part of a creature which had once so loved me (Poe, 1944, p. 553).
There are 26 data containing finite restrictive relative clause found from
the ST from 57 data in total. Further, the majority of relative clauses found in the
data are finite restrictive relative clause. It indicates that Poe gives as much as
information as needed by the usage of finite restrictive relative clause. Further
discussion will be conducted below.
ii.

Data 4
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

4/ST/FR/4/55
0

To those who have
cherished an
affection for a
faithful and
sagacious dog, I
need hardly be at
the trouble of
explaining the
nature or the
intensity of the
gratification thus
derivable.

4/TT/D/3/1
11

Bagi mereka yang
menyayangi anjing
setia dan cerdas, aku
bisa memahami
perasaan gembira
mereka.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FR > D
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The clause ‗who have cherished an affection for a faithful and sagacious
dog‘ is a finite relative clause because it has the present perfect form ‗have
cherished‘ and the relative pronoun points back to its antecedent ‗those‘. It is
restrictive since the information about the people who love dogs is essential to
explain which people that the author means. The TT is a defining relative clause
because the subject ‗mereka‘ corresponds to the head noun of the relative clause.
iii.

Data 16

No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

16/ST/FR/15/5
57

And a brute
beast—whose
fellow I had
contemptuously
destroyed—a brute
beast to work out
for me—for me, a
man fashioned in
the image of the
High God—so
much of
insufferable woe!

16/TT/TC/
2/120

Dan seekor binatang
kejam—yang
sesamanya pernah
kubinasakan—
binatang kasar yang
membuat aku—
seorang manusia,
yang dibentuk
Tuhan Yang
Mahatinggi—
merasakan
kesedihan yang tak
tertahankan.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FR > D

The relative clause ‗whose fellow I had contemptuously destroyed‘ is a
finite restrictive relative clause since the verb ‗had contemptuously destroyed‘
indicates that it is in past perfect tense. The relative pronoun ‗whose‘ shows
possession and corresponds to the antecedent ‗beast‘. The information in the
relative clause is important because the author needs to explain which ‗brute
beast‘ that is meant by him.
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iv.

Data 26
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

26/ST/FR/25
a/562

Upon its head, with
red extended mouth
and solitary eye of
fire, sat the hideous
beast whose craft
had seduced me into
murder, and whose
informing voice had
consigned me to the
hangman.

26/TT/TC/
3a/126

Di atas kepalanya,
dengan mulut yang
merah dan mata
yang menyala-nyala,
duduklah binatang
mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah
membujukku untuk
melakukan
pembunuhan, dan
suaranya telah
menyerahkanku ke
algojo.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FR > TC

This datum shows that the clause is in finite restrictive relative clause. Its
verb ‗had seduced‘ is in past perfect tense having the form had + past participle. It
is translated into lexis ‗telah‘ referring to the activity which is completely done.
The relative clause is introduced by relative pronoun ‗whose‘ which indicates
possession and corresponds to the head noun ‗beast‘. The information provided by
the relative clause is essential because the author wants to give description about
which ‗beast‘ is meant by him. This clause is translated into topic-comment
relative clause. It means that the subject of the relative clause is the thing
possessed by the head noun.
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v.

Data 27
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

27/ST/FR/25b/
562

Upon its head, with
red extended
mouth and solitary
eye of fire, sat the
hideous beast whose
craft had seduced
me into murder, and
whose informing
voice had consigned
me to the hangman.

27/TT/TC/3
b/126

Di atas kepalanya,
dengan mulut yang
merah dan mata yang
menyala-nyala,
duduklah binatang
mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah
membujukku untuk
melakukan
pembunuhan, dan
suaranya telah
menyerahkanku ke
algojo.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FR > TC

This datum shows that the clause is in finite restrictive relative clause. Its
verb ‗had consigned‘ is in past perfect tense having the form had + past participle.
It is translated into lexis ‗telah‘ referring to the activity which is completely done.
The relative pronoun ‗whose‘ is omitted in this clause because it has been put in
the first relative clause. The information provided by the relative clause is
essential because the author wants to give description about which ‗informing
voice‘ is meant by him. This clause is translated into topic-comment relative
clause. It means that the subject of the relative clause is the thing possessed by the
head noun.

2.

Finite Non-restrictive Relative Clause
Finite clause refers to the clause having a verb to show tense. Yule (1998:

246) states that the finite relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns who,
whom, whose, which, and that and relative adverbs where, when, and why. A non-
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restrictive relative clause is any modification given to such a head is additional
information which is not essential for identifying the head (Quirk and Greenbaum,
1973, p. 376). A comma is commonly used in non-restrictive relative clause.
E.g: In speaking of his intelligence, my wife, who at heart was not a little
tinctured with superstition, made frequent allusion to the ancient popular notion,
which regarded all black cats as witches in disguise (Poe, 1944, p. 551).
There are 14 data containing finite non-restrictive relative clause found
from the ST from 57 data in total. It indicates that Poe gives more additional
information by the usage of finite non-restrictive relative clause. Further
discussion will be conducted below.
i.

Data 29
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

29/ST/FNR/2/
551

There is something
in the unselfish and
self-sacrificing
love of a brute,
which goes directly
to the heart of him
who has had
frequent occasion
to test the paltry
friendship and
gossamer fidelity
of mere Man.

29/TT/D/20
/111

Ada sesuatu yang
menarik dari cinta
kasih yang tidak
egois dan rela
berkorban dari
seekor binatang,
yang hanya bisa
dirasakan langsung
oleh mereka yang
sering dikecewakan
dalam persahabatan
dengan sesama
manusia.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FNR > D

This datum is a finite non-restrictive relative clause. It is shown by the
verb ‗goes‘ indicating that the clause is in simple present tense. Relative pronoun
‗which‘ refers to the head noun ‗love‘. It is non-restrictive since the information
provided in form of relative clause only gives additional information about the
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head noun ‗love‘. The clause becomes definite relative clause in TT.
i.

Data 33
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

33/ST/FNR/5/
553

Yet I am not more
sure that my soul
lives, than I am that
perverseness is one
of the primitive
impulses of the
human heart—one
of the indivisible
primary faculties,
or sentiments,
which give
direction to the
character of Man.

33/TT/D/23
/114

Tapi aku tidak yakin
lagi jiwaku masih
hidup, yang
tertinggal hanyalah
sifat yang suka
menentang ini, yang
merupakan salah
satu dorongan hati
manusia—salah satu
kemampuan, atau
sentiment, dasar
yang mengatur
karakter Manusia.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FNR > D

The clause ‗which give direction to the character of Man‘ is a finite
relative clause because its ‗give‘ as its verb indicates that the clause is simple
present tense. It is introduced by relative pronoun ‗which‘. The clause is nonrestrictive clause since the presence of a comma showing that the information
provide is additional information regarding the head noun.
ii. Data 35
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

35/ST/FNR/7/
555

One night as I sat,
half stupefied, in a
den of more than
infamy, my
attention was
suddenly drawn to
some black object,
reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense
hogsheads of gin,

35/TT/D/25
/117

Suatu malam ketika
sedang dudukduduk, dalam
keadaan setengah
mabuk, di sebuah
ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FNR > D
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No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

or of rum, which
constituted the
chief furniture of
the apartment.

Target Text

Types of
Relative
Clauses

besar berisi Gin,
atau Rum, yang
merupakan
perabotan utama
ruangan itu.

This clause is a finite clause because it has the verb ‗constituted‘
indicating that the clause is in past tense. The clause is introduced by relative
pronoun ‗which‘. It is non-restrictive because the comma separating the head
noun and relative clause indicates that the information brought by the clause is
non-essential. It is translated into defining relative clause ‗yang merupakan
perabotan utama ruangan itu‘ because head of the embedding noun phrase in main
and relative clause refer to the same object which is ‗gin or rum‘.
iii. Data 39
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

39/ST/FNR/11
/558

Uplifting an axe,
and forgetting, in
my wrath, the
childish dread
which had hitherto
stayed my hand, I
aimed a blow at the
animal, which, of
course, would have
proved instantly
fatal had it
descended as I
wished.

39/TT/D/28
/121

Seraya mengangkat
sebilah kapak, dan
dalam kemurkaan
aku melupakan rasa
takut yang hingga
kini menahan
tanganku untuk
tidak melukai
binatang itu. Aku
mengarahkan
serangan ke kucing
itu yang, tentunya,
akan
menyebabkannya
langsung mati kalau
saja kapak itu
menancap sesuai
keinginanku.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
FNR > D
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This is a finite clause since it has ‗would have proved‘ as its verb phrase.
The clause is begun by the relative pronoun ‗which‘ indicating that the head noun
is a non-human. It is non-restrictive because the information provided in form of
relative clause only gives additional information about the head noun ‗blow‘. It is
translated into defining relative clause in TT shown because the main clause and
the relative clause have the same head noun which is ‗serangan‘.

3.

Non-finite –ing Clause Restrictive Relative Clause
Non-finite clause is a clause which does not have a verb to show tense.

The time is indicated from the context of the main clause. A non-finite clause is
commonly used when the subject is the same as the subject in the main clause.
Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) mention that there are three types of non-finite
relative clause (p. 384). They are –ing relative clause, –ed relative clause, and
infinitive relative clause. There is no infinitive clause found in the data. The
omission of relative pronoun and auxiliary verb results in a non-finite –ing
relative clause. Quirk and Greenbaum (1973) use the term restrictive to refer to
any essential modification given to identify the head (p. 386).
E.g.: …hung it with the tears streaming from my eyes, and with the bitterest
remorse at my heart (Poe, 1944, p. 553).
There is one data containing this type of relative clause. Further analysis
will be shown below.
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i. Data 42
No. of Data

Source Text

42/ST/NFingclauseR/1/
553

…hung it with the
tears streaming
from my eyes, and
with the bitterest
remorse at my
heart;—hung it
because I knew that
it had loved me,
and because I felt it
had given me no
reason of offence;
—hung it because I
knew that in so
doing I was
committing a sin—
a deadly sin that
would so
jeopardize my
immortal soul as to
place it…

No. of Data
42/TT//115

Target Text
Aku
menggantungnya
dengan berlinang air
mata, dan dengan
penyesalan yang
mendalam di hatiku.
Aku
menggantungnya
karena aku tau dia
mencintaiku, dank
arena aku merasa dia
tidak pernah
menyerangku. Aku
menggantungnya
karena aku tahu
dengan berbuat
demikian aku
melakukan sebuah
dosa—dosa
mematikan yang
akan
menghancurkan
jiwaku...

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFingclause
R>-

The datum above is a non-finite –ing clause restrictive relative clause. It
is non-finite because it does not have a verb to show tense. The verb is in –ing
clause form, which is ‗streaming‘. The clause is restrictive since the information
about the head noun ‗tears‘ needs to be explained that it is the ‗tears‘ coming from
‗my eyes‘. It is not translated as relative clause in TT. However, the translator still
provides information from the ST in the prepositional clause ‗dengan berlinang air
mata‘ instead.
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4.

Non-finite –ing Clause Non-restrictive Relative Clause
The omission of relative pronoun and auxiliary verb results in a non-finite

–ing relative clause. A non-restrictive relative clause is any modification given to
such a head is additional information which is not essential for identifying the
head (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 376). A comma is commonly used in nonrestrictive relative clause.
E.g.: … but this cat had a large, although indefinite splotch of white, covering
nearly the whole region of the breast (Poe, 1944, p. 555).
There are two data containing this type of relative clause. Further analysis
about this can be seen below.
i.

Data 43
No. of Data

Source Text

43/ST/NFOne night as I sat,
ingclauseNR/1 half stupefied, in a
/555
den of more than
infamy, my
attention was
suddenly drawn to
some black object,
reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense
hogsheads of gin,
or of rum, …

No. of Data

Target Text

43/TT/D/30
/117

Suatu malam ketika
sedang dudukduduk, dalam
keadaan setengah
mabuk, di sebuah
ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin,
atau Rum, …

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFingclause
NR > D

This datum is a non-finite with –ing clause. The verb ‗reposing‘ does not
contain specific tense to show time. However, the time can be indicated from the
context of the main clause which uses past tense. The head of embedding noun
phrase of main clause and relative clause is same which is ‗some black object‘.
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The clause is non-restrictive clause since a comma is used. Therefore, the
information provided in the clause is additional or non-essential since it only gives
additional information about the head noun ‗black object‘. The clause is translated
into defining relative clause in TT since both main clause and relative clause has
the same noun phrase which is ‗benda hitam‘.
ii.

Data 44
No. of Data

Source Text

44/ST/NFPluto had not a
ingclauseNR/2 white hair upon
/555
any portion of his
body; but this cat
had a large,
although
indefinite splotch
of white, covering
nearly the whole
region of the
breast.

No. of Data

Target Text

44/TT/D/31
/117

Pluto tidak memiliki
rambut putih di
sekujur tubuhnya,
tapi kucing ini
memiliki noda putih,
meski bentuknya
tidak jelas, yang
menutupi hampir
seluruh bagian dada.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFingclause
NR > D

This datum is a non-finite with –ing clause. The ST verb ‗covering‘ does
not contain specific tense to show time. However, the time is indicated from the
context of the main clause which uses past tense. The head of embedding noun
phrase of main clause and relative clause is same which is ‗splotch of white‘. The
clause is non-restrictive clause since a comma is used to separate main clause and
relative clause. Therefore, the information provided in the clause is additional or
non-essential since it only gives additional information about the head noun
‗splotch of white‘. The clause is translated into defining relative clause in TT
since both main clause and relative clause has the same noun phrase which is
‗noda putih‘.
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5.

Non-finite –ed Clause Restrictive Relative Clause
-ed clause occurs when the sentence is in passive form (Leech and

Svartvik, 2015, p. 249). The relative pronoun and be are omitted. Quirk and
Greenbaum (1973) use the term restrictive to refer to any essential modification
given to identify the head (p. 386).
E.g.: … a brute beast to work out for me—for me, a man fashioned in the image
of the High God (Poe, 1944, p. 557).
There are one datum containing this type of relative clause. Further
discussion can be seen as follows.
i. Data 45
No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

45/ST/NFedclauseR/1/5
57

And a brute
beast—whose
fellow I had
contemptuously
destroyed—a brute
beast to work out
for me—for me, a
man fashioned in
the image of the
High God…

45/TT/D/32
/120

Dan seekor binatang
kejam—yang
sesamanya pernah
kubinasakan—
binatang kasar yang
membuat aku—
seorang manusia,
yang dibentuk
Tuhan Yang
Mahatinggi…

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFedclause
R>D

This clause is non-finite with –ed clause since its ST verb ‗fashioned‘
does not contain specific tense to show time. The head of embedding noun phrase
of main clause and relative clause are same which is ‗a man‘. The clause is
restrictive clause since the information provided in the clause about what kind of
man does the author mean is essential. The clause is translated into defining
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relative clause in TT since both main clause and relative clause has the same noun
phrase which is ‗seorang manusia‘.

6.

Non-finite –ed Clause Non-restrictive Relative Clause
-ed clause occurs when the sentence is in passive form (Leech and

Svartvik, 2015, p. 249). The relative pronoun and be are omitted. A non-restrictive
relative clause is any modification given to such a head is additional information
which is not essential for identifying the head (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p.
376). A comma is commonly used in non-restrictive relative clause.
E.g.: The corpse, already greatly decayed and clotted with gore, stood erect before
the eyes of the spectators (Poe, 1944, p. 562).
There are two data containing this type of relative clause. Further
discussion can be seen as follows.
i. Data 47
No. of Data

Source Text

47/ST/NFedclauseNR/1/
559

Moreover, in one
of the walls was a
projection, caused
by a false chimney,
or fireplace, that
had been filled up
and made to
resemble the rest of
the cellar.

No. of Data
47/TT//122

Target Text
Selain itu, pada
salah satu
dindingnya terdapat
bagian yang
menonjol, bekas
cerobong asap atau
perapian, yang telah
ditutup dengan bata
sehingga
menyerupai bagian
dinding yang lain.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFedclause
NR > -
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This datum is a non-finite with –ed clause. The ST verb ‗caused‘ does not
contain specific tense to show time. However, the time is indicated from the
context of the main clause which uses past tense. The subjects of main clause and
relative clause are same which is ‗projection‘. The clause is non-restrictive clause
since a comma is used to separate main clause and relative clause. Therefore, the
information provided in the clause is additional or non-essential since it only gives
additional information about which ‗projection‘ is meant. The clause is not
translated into relative clause in TT. However, the translator still provides
information from the ST in the noun phrase ‗bekas cerobong asap atau perapian‘.
ii. Data 48
No. of Data

Source Text

48/ST/NFedclauseNR/2/
562

The corpse, already
greatly decayed
and clotted with
gore, stood erect
before the eyes of
the spectators.

No. of Data
48/TT//126

Target Text
Mayat itu berdiri
kaku di hadapan
semua mata yang
melihat. Kondisinya
sudah sangat
membusuk dan
tercabik.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
NFedclause
NR > -

This datum is a non-finite with –ed clause. The ST verb ‗decayed‘ does
not contain specific tense to show time. However, the time is indicated from the
context of the main clause which uses past tense. The subjects of main clause and
relative clause are same which is ‗the corpse‘. The clause is non-restrictive clause
since a comma is used to separate main clause and relative clause. Therefore, the
information provided in the clause is additional or non-essential since it only gives
additional information about the condition of ‗the corpse‘. The clause is not
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translated into relative clause in TT. It is translated into a new sentence
‗Kondisinya sudah sangat membusuk dan tercabik‘ instead.

7.

Relative Clause as Prepositional Complement
In formal written English, a preposition can be put before the relative

pronoun which and whom (Quirk and Greenbaum, 1973, p. 379). The position
preposition can be either before the relative pronoun as shown in the first example
or after the relative clause as shown in the second example above. It depends on
the role as a subject of relative clause or as prepositional complement.
E.g.: On the night of the day on which this most cruel deed was done, I was
aroused from sleep by the cry of fire (Poe, 1944, p. 553).
There are twelve data containing this type of relative clause. Further
discussion can be seen as follows.
i.

Data 50
No. of Data

50/ST/PR/2/5
52

Source Text

No. of Data

When reason
50/TT/D/34
returned with the
/113
morning—when I
had slept off the
fumes of the
night‘s debauch—I
experienced a
sentiment half of
horror, half of
remorse, for the
crime of which I
had been guilty;
but it was, at best, a
feeble and
equivocal feeling,
and the soul
remained

Target Text
Ketika kesadaranku
mulia pulih pada
pagi hari—
terbangun dari tidur
nyenyak setelah
melewati malam
yang melelahkan—
perasaanku campur
aduk, merasa takut
sekaligus menyesal
atas kejahatan yang
kuperbuat semalam.
Tapi, perasaan
bersalah itu tidak
terlalu
membebaniku.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
PR > D
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No. of Data

Source Text

No. of Data

Target Text

Types of
Relative
Clauses

untouched.

The relative clause ‗of which I had been guilty‘ above acts as the subject
of relative clause since the preposition ‗of‘ is put before the relative pronoun. It is
restrictive because it needs to give explanation about particular ‗crime‘ that the
author means. It is translated into definite relative clause in TT because both of
the main clause and the relative clause have the same head noun which is
‗kejahatan‘.
iii.

Data 52

No. of Data

Source Text

52/ST/PR/4/5
53

On the night of the
day on which this
most cruel deed
was done, I was
aroused from sleep
by the cry of fire.

No. of Data
52/TT//115

Types of
Relative
Clauses
Pada malam harinya, PR> setelah melakukan
perbuatan keji ini,
aku terbangun dari
tidur oleh desis api.
Target Text

The relative clause ‗on which this most cruel deed was done‘ above acts
as the subject of relative clause because the preposition ‗on‘ is put before the
relative pronoun. It is restrictive because it gives information about particular
‗night‘ that the author means. It is not translated into relative clause in TT.
However, the translator still gives the information in form of adverbial clause.
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iv. Data 55
No. of Data

Source Text

55/ST/PR/7/5
55

I went so far as to
regret the loss of
the animal, and to
look about me,
among the vile
haunts which I now
habitually
frequented, for
another pet of the
same species, and
of somewhat
similar appearance,
with which to
supply its place.

No. of Data
55/TT//116

Target Text
Sampai-sampai aku
menyesal karena
telah kehilangan
binatang itu, dan
mencari di sekitarku,
di sekeliling bar-bar
yang sekarang
sering kukunjungi,
kucing-kucing lain
yang agak mirip
penampilannya
dengan Pluto, demi
menggantikan
posisinya.

Types of
Relative
Clauses
PR> -

The relative clause ‗with which to supply its place‘ above acts as the
subject of relative clause because the preposition ‗with‘ is put before the relative
pronoun. It is restrictive because it gives information about particular
‗appearance‘ that the author means. It is not translated into relative clause in TT.
However, the translator still gives the information in form of prepositional clause.

B. The Types of Translation Shift Occurring in Poe’s Kucing Hitam
The number and percentage of types of shifts occurring can be seen in the
table as follows:
Table 8. Types of Translation Shifts
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Types of Translation Shift
Level shift
Structure shift
Unit or rank shift
Class shift
Intra-system shift
Total Number of Occurrence

Number of
Percentage
Occurrences
21
20.58%
31
30.39%
35
34.31%
12
11.76%
3
2.94%
102
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The table above shows that the majority of shifts occurring are unit or rank
shift with 34.31%. It is followed by 30.39% of structure shift, 20.58% of level
shift, 11.76% of class shift, and 2.94% of intra-system shift. Further information
about each type of shift will be elaborated in the following discussion.
Catford (1965) marks translation shift as a term which refers to ―the
departure from formal correspondence in the process of going from thse SL to the
TL‖ (p. 73). He adds that formal correspondence refers to any TL category such as
unit, class, structure, element of structure which can be said to occupy the same
place in the TL as the given SL category occupies in the SL (1965, p. 27). Shift
represents some changes occurring in a translation process. Further, he urges that
the translation shift is done to get the natural equivalent of the source text message
into the target text (1965, p. 76).
Catford (1965, p. 73) divides translation shift into two types. They are
level shifts and category shifts.

1.

Level shift
Level shift occurs when an SL item at one linguistic level has a TL

translation equivalent at a different level (Catford, 1965, p. 73). He marks that the
only possible level shift in translation is the shift from grammar to lexis and vice
versa. There are 20.58% occurrences of level shift in the TL. It indicates that in
the TL language system, there is no certain structure to show tenses. Words such
as ‗belum‘, ‗sudah‘, ‗telah‘, ‗akan‘, and ‗sedang‘ are usually used to mark the time
an activity occurring.
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i. Data 4
No. of Data
4/ST/FR/4/550

Source Text
To those who have
cherished an affection for
a faithful and sagacious
dog, I need hardly be at
the trouble of explaining
the nature or the intensity
of the gratification thus
derivable.

No. of Data
4/TT/D/3/111

Target Text
Bagi mereka yang
menyayangi anjing
setia dan cerdas, aku
bisa memahami
perasaan gembira
mereka.

The verb phrase ‗have cherished‘ in ST is in a present perfect tense which
has the form have + verb 3. It is translated into lexical form ‗menyayangi‘ in TT.
This occurs because there is no pattern to show tenses in the Indonesian language
system.
ii. Data 39
No. of Data
39/ST/FNR/11/5
58

Source Text
Uplifting an axe, and
forgetting, in my wrath,
the childish dread which
had hitherto stayed my
hand, I aimed a blow at
the animal, which, of
course, would have
proved instantly fatal had
it descended as I wished.

No. of Data
39/TT/D/28/1
21

Target Text
Seraya mengangkat
sebilah kapak, dan
dalam kemurkaan
aku melupakan rasa
takut yang hingga
kini menahan
tanganku untuk tidak
melukai binatang itu.
Aku mengarahkan
serangan ke kucing
itu yang, tentunya,
akan
menyebabkannya
langsung mati kalau
saja kapak itu
menancap sesuai
keinginanku.

Level shift occurring in the ST ‗would + have + v3‘ into TT ‗akan‘. The
ST is a conditional construction translated into lexis ‗akan‘ indicating that the
activity will be done in the TT system.
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iii. Data 48
No. of Data
48/ST/NFedclauseNR/2/562

Source Text
The corpse, already
greatly decayed and
clotted with gore, stood
erect before the eyes of
the spectators.

No. of Data
48/TT/-/126

Target Text
Mayat itu berdiri
kaku di hadapan
semua mata yang
melihat. Kondisinya
sudah sangat
membusuk dan
tercabik.

Since the clause is non-finite, there are some possibilities of tenses used
in the clause. One of the possibilities is ‗which had been already greatly decayed
and clotted with gore‘. This clause experiences level shift since the ST‘s verb
which has the pattern had + been + past participle is a past perfect tense in passive
form. When translated, it becomes lexis ‗sudah‘ which indicates that the activity
has completely finished. This occurs since there is no pattern in Indonesian that
shows time. Usually, the adverb of time is used to show when the activity is done.
iv. Data 50
No. of Data
50/ST/PR /2/552

Source Text
When reason returned
with the morning—when
I had slept off the fumes
of the night‘s debauch—
I experienced a
sentiment half of horror,
half of remorse, for the
crime of which I had
been guilty; but it was, at
best, a feeble and
equivocal feeling, and
the soul remained
untouched.

No. of Data
Target Text
50/TT/D/34/11 Ketika kesadaranku
3
mulia pulih pada pagi
hari—terbangun dari
tidur nyenyak setelah
melewati malam
yang melelahkan—
perasaanku campur
aduk, merasa takut
sekaligus menyesal
atas kejahatan yang
kuperbuat semalam.
Tapi, perasaan
bersalah itu tidak
terlalu membebaniku.

The datum above experiences a level shift. The verb phrase ‗have been
guilty‘ in ST is in a present perfect tense which has the form have + been +
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adjective. It is translated into lexical form ‗kuperbuat‘ in TT. This occurs because
there is no pattern to show tenses in the Indonesian language system.

2. Structure Shift
Structure is defined as an arrangement of elements such as subject,
predicate, object, complement, and adjunct. Therefore, the structure shift concerns
with the changing of words sequence of the sentence elements. It is indicated by a
situation when there are two languages have different elements of structure.
Catford (1965) marks structure shift as the most frequent shift occurs at all rank in
translation (p. 77).
ii. Data 16
No. of Data
16/ST/FR/15/557

Source Text
And a brute beast—
whose fellow I had
contemptuously
destroyed—a brute beast
to work out for me—for
me, a man fashioned in
the image of the High
God—so much of
insufferable woe!

No. of Data
16/TT/TC/2/1
20

Target Text
Dan seekor binatang
kejam—yang
sesamanya pernah
kubinasakan—
binatang kasar yang
membuat aku—
seorang manusia,
yang dibentuk Tuhan
Yang Mahatinggi—
merasakan kesedihan
yang tak tertahankan.

There are two shifts occur in this datum. The first is level shift. The verb
‗had destroyed‘, which has form have + v3, is past perfect tense. It is translated
into lexis ‗pernah‘. This occurs because there is no pattern to show time in the
Indonesian language system. The second shift is structure shift. The ST ‗I had
contemptuously destroyed‘ is translated into ‗sesamanya pernah kubinasakan‘. It
can be seen that the subject ‗I‘ in ST is put at the beginning of the clause, while
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the subject ‗ku‘ in TT is merged together with the verb ‗binasa‘.
iii.

Data 29

No. of Data
29/ST/FNR/2/55
1

Source Text
No. of Data
Target Text
There is something in the 29/TT/D/20/11 Ada sesuatu yang
unselfish and self1
menarik dari cinta
sacrificing love of a
kasih yang tidak
brute, which goes
egois dan rela
directly to the heart of
berkorban dari seekor
him who has had
binatang, yang hanya
frequent occasion to test
bisa dirasakan
the paltry friendship and
langsung oleh
gossamer fidelity of
mereka yang sering
mere Man.
dikecewakan dalam
persahabatan dengan
sesama manusia.

The ST ‗which goes directly to the heart of him‘ is an active sentence
with ‗goes‘ as its verb, while it is translated into passive sentence ‗yang hanya bisa
dirasakan langsung oleh mereka‘ with ‗dirasakan‘ as its verb. In Indonesian
language system, the addition of affix di- and –kan indicates passive sentence.
iv.

Data 35

No. of Data
35/ST/FNR/7/55
5

Source Text
One night as I sat, half
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense hogsheads of
gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the apartment.

No. of Data
Target Text
35/TT/D/25/11 Suatu malam ketika
7
sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan
setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau
Rum, yang
merupakan perabotan
utama ruangan itu.
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Structure shift occurs in two phrases in this clause. The first shift involves
the phrase ‗the chief furniture‘ translated into ‗perabotan utama‘, and the second
one involves ‗the apartment‘ translated into ‗ruangan itu‘. In English, creating a
noun phrase can be done by putting the determiner or adjective at the beginning of
a sentence and the head noun at the end of the sentence. In contrary, in
Indonesian, the head noun is put first followed by the adjective. Therefore, these
two phrases experiences structure shift since the shift occurs in the arrangement of
the word order.
v.

Data 43

No. of Data
43/ST/NFingclauseNR/1/55
5

Source Text
One night as I sat, half
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon
the head of one of the
immense hogsheads of
gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the
apartment.

No. of Data
Target Text
43/TT/D/30/11 Suatu malam ketika
7
sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan
setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau
Rum, yang
merupakan perabotan
utama ruangan itu.

Structure shift occurs in the noun phrase ‗the immense hogshead‘
translated into TT ‗tong besar‘. Forming a noun phrase in English can be done by
putting the determiner or adjective at the beginning of a sentence and the head
noun at the end of the sentence. In contrary, in Indonesian, the head noun is put
first then is followed by the adjective. Therefore, these two phrases experiences
structure shift since the shift occurs in the arrangement of the word order.
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3. Unit or Rank Shift
Catford (1965) uses the term unit shift to refer to the ―departures from
formal correspondence in which the translation equivalent of a unit at one rank in
the SL is a unit at a different rank in the TL‖ (p. 79). It refers to the shifts occur
on the hierarchical linguistics units of a sentence, clause, phrase, word, and
morpheme.
ii.

Data 26

No. of Data
26/ST/FR/25a/5
62

Source Text
Upon its head, with red
extended mouth and
solitary eye of fire, sat the
hideous beast whose craft
had seduced me into
murder, and whose
informing voice had
consigned me to the
hangman.

No. of Data
26/TT/TC/3a/
126

Target Text
Di atas kepalanya,
dengan mulut yang
merah dan mata yang
menyala-nyala,
duduklah binatang
mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah
membujukku untuk
melakukan
pembunuhan, dan
suaranya telah
menyerahkanku ke
algojo.

An upward rank shift is shown in the ST ‗murder‘ translated into TT
‗melakukan pembunuhan‘. The ST, which is a word, is in a lower level of
hierarchical linguistic units. It is translated into phrase ‗melakukan pembunuhan‘
in the TT.
iii.

Data 29

No. of Data
29/ST/FNR/2/55
1

Source Text
There is something in the
unselfish and selfsacrificing love of a brute,
which goes directly to the
heart of him who has had
frequent occasion to test
the paltry friendship and

No. of Data
Target Text
29/TT/D/20/11 Ada sesuatu yang
1
menarik dari cinta
kasih yang tidak
egois dan rela
berkorban dari seekor
binatang, yang hanya
bisa dirasakan
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No. of Data

Source Text
gossamer fidelity of mere
Man.

No. of Data

Target Text
langsung oleh
mereka yang sering
dikecewakan dalam
persahabatan dengan
sesama manusia.

A downward rank shift occurring in the phrase ‗the heart of him‘ into the
word ‗mereka‘. This is a downward rank shift because the shift occurs from
higher level (phrase) to the lower level (word).
iv.

Data 43

No. of Data
43/ST/NFingclauseNR/1/5
55

Source Text
One night as I sat, half
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense hogsheads of
gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the apartment.

No. of Data
Target Text
43/TT/D/30/11 Suatu malam ketika
7
sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan
setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau
Rum, yang
merupakan perabotan
utama ruangan itu.

Rank shift occurs in the ST word ‗upon‘ translated into TT phrase ‗di
atas‘. Because this shift occurs from lower level to higher level of hierarchical
linguistic unit, this is included as upward rank shift.

4.

Class Shift
Class shift occurs ―when the translation of an SL item is a member of a

different class from the original item‖ (Catford, 1965, p. 78). In other words, there
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are shifts occur on the part of speech when translated into TL.
i.

Data 26

No. of Data
26/ST/FR/25a/56
2

Source Text
Upon its head, with red
extended mouth and
solitary eye of fire, sat
the hideous beast whose
craft had seduced me
into murder, and whose
informing voice had
consigned me to the
hangman.

No. of Data
26/TT/TC/3a/
126

Target Text
Di atas kepalanya,
dengan mulut yang
merah dan mata yang
menyala-nyala,
duduklah binatang
mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah
membujukku untuk
melakukan
pembunuhan, dan
suaranya telah
menyerahkanku ke
algojo.

A class shift is a shift which involves the part of speech. The ST ‗murder‘
is a noun, while translated it becomes verb ‗melakukan‘.
ii.

Data 29

No. of Data
29/ST/FNR/2/55
1

Source Text
There is something in the
unselfish and selfsacrificing love of a brute,
which goes directly to the
heart of him who has had
frequent occasion to test
the paltry friendship and
gossamer fidelity of mere
Man.

No. of Data
Target Text
29/TT/D/20/11 Ada sesuatu yang
1
menarik dari cinta
kasih yang tidak
egois dan rela
berkorban dari seekor
binatang, yang hanya
bisa dirasakan
langsung oleh
mereka yang sering
dikecewakan dalam
persahabatan dengan
sesama manusia.

The shift involves the phrase ‗the heart of him which is a noun phrase. It
is translated into pronoun ‗mereka‘. This is called class shift since it involves the
shift in part of speech. The ST which is noun is translated into pronoun ‗mereka.
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5. Intra-system Shift
Intra-system shift means ―a departure from formal correspondence in
which (a term operating in) one system in the SL has as its translation equivalent
(a term operating in) a different—non-corresponding—system in the TL‖
(Catford, 1965, p. 79). In other words, intra-system shift refers to the shifts
occurring when there is no correspondent term in the TL system, such as plural
concept and article system. In English, plural noun is indicated by the addition of
suffix –s/-es. However, there is no such concept in Indonesian.
i. Data 13
No. of Data
13/ST/FR/12/556

Source Text
This circumstance,
however, only endeared
it to my wife, who, as I
have already said,
possessed, in a high
degree, that humanity of
feeling which had once
been my distinguishing
trait, and the source of
many of my simplest and
purest pleasures.

No. of Data
13/TT/D/9/119

Target Text
Tapi, keadaan ini
malah membuat
istriku makin
menyayanginya.
Istriku, seperti yang
sudah pernah
kukatakan, memiliki
rasa kemanusiaan
tinggi yang dulu
menjadi sifat
istimewaku dan
sumber
kegembiraanku yang
murni.

An intra-system shift occurs in the ST ‗pleasures‘ into the TT
‗kegembiraanku‘. In this case, the addition of suffix –s indicates that the noun
‗pleasure‘ is in plural form. When it is translated into TT ‗kegembiraanku‘, the
noun becomes singular and the plural meaning from the ST cannot be found.
ii. Data 31
No. of Data
31/ST/FNR/3b/
551

Source Text
In speaking of his
intelligence, my wife,

No. of Data
31/TT/-/112

Target Text
Soal kecerdasannya,
istriku, yang
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No. of Data

Source Text
who at heart was not a
little tinctured with
superstition, made
frequent allusion to the
ancient popular notion,
which regarded all black
cats as witches in
disguise.

No. of Data

Target Text
sebenarnya tidak
terlalu percaya
takhayul, sering
menyatakan anggapan
kuno yang terkenal,
bahwa semua kucing
hitam merupakan
jelmaan penyihir.

One intra-system shift can be identified from the noun phrase ‗all black
cats‘ translated into ‗semua kucing hitam‘. In the ST, the formal correspondence
of ‗all black cats‘ is ‗semua kucing hitam‘. However, when there is a determiner
‗all‘, the noun must be in a plural form. The determiner in the ST is ‗all‘ and the
noun is in plural form ‗cats‘. This is different from what TT language system has.
If a noun phrase already has a determiner, the noun should not be in plural form.
In this case, the determiner is ‗semua‘ and the noun is ‗kucing‘.
iii.

Data 43

No. of Data
43/ST/NFingclauseNR/1/55
5

Source Text
One night as I sat, half
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense hogsheads of
gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the apartment.

No. of Data
43/TT/D/30/11
7

Target Text
Suatu malam ketika
sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan
setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil,
perhatianku tiba-tiba
terarah pada satu
benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di
atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau
Rum, yang merupakan
perabotan utama
ruangan itu.

An intra-system shift occurs in the ST ‗hogsheads‘ into the TT ‗tong
besar‘. In this case, the addition of suffix –s indicates that the noun ‗hogshead‘ is
in plural form. When it is translated into TT ‗tong besar‘, the noun becomes
singular and the plural meaning from the ST is omitted.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

From the analysis conducted, this study is able to answer both of the
research questions mentioned in the previous chapters. Firstly, most of the type of
relative clause used in Poe’s The Black Cat is finite restrictive clause. Further, 26
out of 57 data containing finite restrictive clause are found in the ST. The
significant number of finite restrictive clause indicates that Poe tries to give as
detailed as essential information to the reader. When translated, 39 out of 57
relative clauses in ST become defining relative clause in TT. Although 13 data
from the ST are not translated into Indonesian relative clause, the information
contained in those relative clauses is still maintained. This finding indicates that
the translator can maintain Poe’s writing style in terms of relative clause
successfully.
Secondly, 51 out of 57 data experience translation shifts. The majority of
shifts occurring in the data are unit or rank shifts and structure shifts. Even though
almost all data taken contains translation shifts, the shifts occurring are in the unit
level, such as phrase translated into word and vice versa. Shifts in translation are
inevitable due to the different language system between SL and TL. Moreover, by
applying translation shift, the translator is able to deliver the message and avoid
the use of excessive words. However, maintaining a certain writing style of a
certain author is also important so that the target language readers would have the
same reading experience as the source language readers.
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APPENDICES

Appendix. All Data Showing the Types of Relative Clauses and Translation Shifts
No Data
1/ST/FR/1/550

2/ST/FR/2/550

3/ST/FR/3/550

4/ST/FR/4/551

ST
FOR the most wild yet
most homely narrative
which I am about to pen, I
neither expect nor solicit
belief.
Hereafter, perhaps, some
intellect may be found
which will reduce my
phantasm to the
commonplace ...
To those who have
cherished an affection for
a faithful and sagacious
dog, I need hardly be at
the trouble of explaining
the nature or the intensity
of the gratification thus
derivable.
There is something in the

No Data

TT

1/TT/D/1/111

MENGENAI cerita paling liar tapi
dengan narasi yang biasa yang hendak
kutuliskan disini, aku tidak mungkin bisa
mengharapkan apalagi meminta kau
mempercayainya.
Mungkin setelah aku menceritakan
semuanya, akan ada orang yang
menganggap bayangan-bayanganku ini
adalah hal yang lumrah ...

2/TT/D/2/111

Translation
Shift
-Structure shift

-Level shift

3/TT/D/3/111

Bagi mereka yang menyayangi anjing
setia dan cerdas, aku bisa memahami
perasaan gembira mereka.

-Level shift
-Rank shift

4/TT/D/4/111

Ada sesuatu yang menarik dari cinta

-Level shift
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No Data

5/ST/FR/5/553

6/ST/FR/6a/553

7/ST/FR/6b/553

ST

No Data

unselfish and selfsacrificing love of a brute,
which goes directly to the
heart of him who has had
frequent occasion to test
the paltry friendship and
gossamer fidelity of mere
Man.
I had so much of my old
5/TT/D/5/114
heart left, as to be at first
grieved by this evident
dislike on the part of a
creature which had once
so loved me.
It was this unfathomable
6/TT/D/6a/114
longing of the soul to vex
itself—to offer violence to
its own nature—to do
wrong for the wrong’s
sake only—that urged me
to continue and finally to
consummate the injury I
had inflicted upon the
unoffending brute.
It was this unfathomable
7/TT/D/6b/114
longing of the soul to vex

TT
kasih yang tidak egois dan rela berkorban
dari seekor binatang, yang hanya bisa
dirasakan langsung oleh mereka yang
sering dikecewakan dalam persahabatan
dengan sesama manusia.

Translation
Shift
-Structure shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift

Awalnya hatiku begitu sedih melihat
kebencian yang jelas diperlihatkan
binatang yang dulu pernah sangat
menyayangiku.

-Level shift

Keinginan jiwa untuk menyakiti diri
sendiri—untuk melakukan kekerasan—
untuk bertindak tidak benar hanya karena
tindakan itu memang tidak benar—inilah
yang mendorongku untuk terus dan
akhirnya menyelesaikan penderitaan yang
kuberikan pada binatang tak bersalah itu.

-Rank shift

Keinginan jiwa untuk menyakiti diri
sendiri—untuk melakukan kekerasan—

-Level shift
-Structure shift
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No Data

8/ST/FR/7/553

9/ST/FR/8/554

ST

No Data

itself—to offer violence to
its own nature—to do
wrong for the wrong’s
sake only—that urged me
to continue and finally to
consummate the injury I
had inflicted upon the
unoffending brute.
…hung it with the tears
8/TT/D/7/115
streaming from my eyes,
and with the bitterest
remorse at my heart;—
hung it because I knew
that it had loved me, and
because I felt it had given
me no reason of offence;
—hung it becauseI knew
that in so doing I was
committing a sin—a
deadly sin that would so
jeopardize my immortal
soul as to place it…
The plastering had here,
9/TT/-/115
in great measure, resisted
the action of the fire—a
fact which I attributed to

TT
untuk bertindak tidak benar hanya karena
tindakan itu memang tidak benar—inilah
yang mendorongku untuk terus dan
akhirnya menyelesaikan penderitaan yang
kuberikan pada binatang tak bersalah itu.

Aku menggantungnya dengan berlinang
air mata, dan dengan penyesalan yang
mendalam di hatiku. Aku
menggantungnya karena aku tau dia
mencintaiku, dan karena aku merasa dia
tidak pernah menyerangku. Aku
menggantungnya karena aku tahu dengan
berbuat demikian aku melakukan sebuah
dosa—dosa mematikan yang akan
menghancurkan jiwaku, ...

Lapisan plester di sini, sebagian
besarnya, mampu menahan kobaran
api—mungkin hal ini disebabkan
lapisannya belum lama ini sempat

Translation
Shift
-Rank shift
-Rank shift

-Rank shift

-Structure shift
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No Data

ST

No Data

its having been recently
spread.
10/ST/FR/9/555 … and, during this period, 10/TT/-/117
there came back into my
spirit a half-sentiment that
seemed, but was not,
remorse.
11/ST/FR/10/555 I went so far as to regret
11/TT/D/8/117
the loss of the animal, and
to look about me, among
the vile haunts which I
now habitually
frequented, for another
pet of the same species,
and of somewhat similar
appearance, with which to
supply its place.
12/ST/FR/11/556 This circumstance,
12/TT/D/9/119
however, only endeared it
to my wife, who, as I have
already said, possessed, in
a high degree, that
humanity of feeling which
had once been my
distinguishing trait, and
the source of many of my

TT

Translation
Shift

…dan selama itu pula, rasa sesal kembali
menyergapku.

No shift

Sampai-sampai aku menyesal karena
telah kehilangan binatang itu, dan
mencari di sekitarku, di sekeliling bar-bar
yang sekarang sering kukunjungi, kucingkucing lain yang agak mirip
penampilannya dengan Pluto, demi
menggantikan posisinya.

-Structure shift

Tapi, keadaan ini malah membuat istriku
makin menyayanginya. Istriku, seperti
yang sudah pernah kukatakan, memiliki
rasa kemanusiaan tinggi yang dulu
menjadi sifat istimewaku dan sumber
kegembiraanku yang murni.

-Level shift
-Structure shift
-Rank shift
-Intra-system
shift

diperbarui.
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No Data

13/ST/FR/12/556

14/ST/FR/13/557
15/ST/FR/14/557

16/ST/FR/15/558

17/ST/FR/16/558

ST
simplest and purest
pleasures.
It followed my footsteps
with a pertinacity which it
would be difficult to make
the reader comprehend.
It was now the
representation of an object
that I shudder to name…
And a brute beast—whose
fellow I had
contemptuously
destroyed—a brute beast
to work out for me—for
me, a man fashioned in
the image of the High
God—so much of
insufferable woe!
…an incarnate nightmare
that I had no power to
shake off—incumbent
eternally upon my heart!
One day she accompanied
me, upon some household
errand, into the cellar of
the old building which our

No Data

TT

Translation
Shift

13/TT/D/10/119

Kucing itu mengikuti langkah kakiku
dengan kebulatan tekad yang mungkin
akan sulit dimengerti pembaca.

-Structure shift
-Rank shift

14/TT/TC/1/120

Kini tanda itu melukiskan objek yang aku
merasa ngeri untuk menyebutkannya…

-Rank shift

15/TT/TC/2/120

Dan seekor binatang kejam—yang
sesamanya pernah kubinasakan—
binatang kasar yang membuat aku—
seorang manusia, yang dibentuk Tuhan
Yang Mahatinggi—merasakan kesedihan
yang tak tertahankan.

-Level shift
-Structure shift

16/TT/D/11/121

Mimpi Buruk yang tidak mampu aku
enyahkan.

17/TT/D/12/121

Suatu hari, karena ada sedikit urusan,
istriku menemaniku ke gudang bawah
tanah di bangunan tua yang terpaksa kami
diami karena kemiskinan kami.

-Rank shift

-Structure shift
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No Data

18/ST/FR/17/558

19/ST/FR/18/559

20/ST/FR/19/560

21/ST/FR/20/560

22/ST/FR/21/561

ST
poverty compelled us to
inhabit.
Uplifting an axe, and
forgetting, in my wrath,
the childish dread which
had hitherto stayed my
hand, I aimed a blow at
the animal, which, of
course, would have
proved instantly fatal had
it descended as I wished.
… I prepared a plaster
which could not be
distinguished from the
old…
My next step was to look
for the beast which had
been the cause of so much
wretchedness…
It is impossible to
describe or to imagine the
deep, the blissful sense of
relief which the absence
of the detested creature
occasioned in my bosom.
My heart beat calmly as

No Data

TT

Translation
Shift

18/TT/D/13/121

Seraya mengangkat sebilah kapak, dan
dalam kemurkaan aku melupakan rasa
takut yang hingga kini menahan tanganku
untuk tidak melukai binatang itu. Aku
mengarahkan serangan ke kucing itu
yang, tentunya, akan menyebabkannya
langsung mati kalau saja kapak itu
menancap sesuai keinginanku.

-Level shift
-Rank shift

19/TT/D/14/123

…aku menyiapkan lapisan plester yang
tidak bisa dibedakan dengan lapisan
lama.

No shift

20/TT/D/15/123

Langkahku berikutnya adalah mencari
binatang yang menyebabkan keadaan
yang sangat mengenaskan ini…

-Level shift
-Class shift

21/TT/D/16/123

Mustahil rasanya mengambarkan, atau
membayangkan, kelegaan
membahagiakan yang memenuhi hati
sanubariku karena kepergian makhluk
menjijikan itu.

-Structure shift
-Rank shift

22/TT/D/17/125

Jantungku berdetak dengan tenang

-Class shift
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No Data

ST

that of one who slumbers
in innocence.
23/ST/FR/22/561 I rapped heavily with a
cane which I held in my
hand, upon that very
portion of the brickwork
behind which stood the
corpse of the wife of my
bosom.
24/ST/FR/23/561 … conjointly from the
throats of the dammed in
their agony and of the
demons that exult in the
damnation.
25/ST/FR/24a/56 … sat the hideous beast
2
whose craft had seduced
me into murder, and
whose informing voice
had consigned me to the
hangman.
26/ST/FR/24b/56 … sat the hideous beast
2
whose craft had seduced
me into murder, and
whose informing voice
had consigned me to the
hangman.

No Data

TT

Translation
Shift

layaknya orang yang tak bersalah.
23/TT/D/18/125

… kuketuk dinding itu keras-keras
dengan menggunakan tongkat yang
kubawa, ke bagian susunan batu bata
yang di baliknya tersimpan mayat istri
tercintaku.

-Rank shift

24/TT/D/19/126

… perpaduan antara jeritan dari orangorang terkutuk dalam kesakitan mereka
dan pekikan setan-setan yang bersuka ria
saat menghukum orang terkutuk itu.

-Rank shift

25/TT/TC/3a/126

… duduklah binatang mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah membujukku untuk
melakukan pembunuhan, dan suaranya
telah menyerahkanku ke algojo.

-Level shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift

26/TT/TC/3b/126

… duduklah binatang mengerikan yang
kecerdikannya telah membujukku untuk
melakukan pembunuhan, dan suaranya
telah menyerahkanku ke algojo.

-Level shift
-Rank shift
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FNR: Finite Non-restrictive Relative Clause
No Data
ST
27/ST/FNR/1/550

28/ST/FNR/2/551

No Data

Hereafter, perhaps, some 27/TT/-/111
intellect may be found
which will reduce my
phantasm to the
commonplace —some
intellect more calm, more
logical, and far less
excitable than my own,
which will perceive, in
the circumstances I detail
with awe, nothing more
than an ordinary
succession of very
natural causes and
effects.
There is something in the 28/TT/D/20/111
unselfish and selfsacrificing love of a
brute, which goes
directly to the heart of

TT
Mungkin setelah aku menceritakan
semuanya, akan ada orang yang
menganggap bayangan-bayanganku ini
adalah hal yang lumrah—orang yang
berfikiran lebih tenang dan lebih logis
dibanding diriku sendiri, akan melihat
keadaan yang kuceritakan secara
terperinci ini hanyalah peristiwa biasa.

Ada sesuatu yang menarik dari cinta
kasih yang tidak egois dan rela berkorban
dari seekor binatang, yang hanya bisa
dirasakan langsung oleh mereka yang
sering dikecewakan dalam persahabatan

Translation
Shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift

-Structure shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift
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No Data

29/ST/FNR/3a/55
1

30/ST/FNR/3b/55
1

31/ST/FNR/4/552

ST
him who has had
frequent occasion to test
the paltry friendship and
gossamer fidelity of mere
Man.
In speaking of his
intelligence, my wife,
who at heart was not a
little tinctured with
superstition, made
frequent allusion to the
ancient popular notion,
which regarded all black
cats as witches in
disguise.
In speaking of his
intelligence, my wife,
who at heart was not a
little tinctured with
superstition, made
frequent allusion to the
ancient popular notion,
which regarded all black
cats as witches in
disguise.
But my disease grew

No Data

TT

Translation
Shift

dengan sesama manusia.

29/TT/D/21/112

Soal kecerdasannya, istriku, yang
sebenarnya tidak terlalu percaya
takhayul, sering menyatakan anggapan
kuno yang terkenal, bahwa semua kucing
hitam merupakan jelmaan penyihir.

-Structure shift

30/TT/-/112

Soal kecerdasannya, istriku, yang
sebenarnya tidak terlalu percaya
takhayul, sering menyatakan anggapan
kuno yang terkenal, bahwa semua kucing
hitam merupakan jelmaan penyihir.

-Structure shift
-Intra-system
shift

31/TT/D/22/113

Tapi, penyakitku ini semakin parah—

-Level shift
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No Data

32/ST/FNR/5/553

33/ST/FNR/6/554

ST

No Data

upon me—for what
disease is like Alcohol!—
and at length even Pluto,
who was now becoming
old, and consequently
somewhat peevish—even
Pluto began to
experience the effects of
my ill temper.
Yet I am not more sure
32/TT/D/23/114
that my soul lives, than I
am that perverseness is
one of the primitive
impulses of the human
heart—one of the
indivisible primary
faculties, or sentiments,
which give direction to
the character of Man.
This exception was found 33/TT/D/24/115
in a compartment wall,
not very thick, which
stood about the middle of
the house, and against
which had rested the
head of my bed.

TT

Translation
Shift

karena penyakit bagaikan Alkohol!—dan
pada akhirnya Pluto pun, yang kini
menjadi tua dan agak menjengkelkan—
mulai terkena imbas kemarahanku.

Tapi aku tidak yakin lagi jiwaku masih
hidup, yang tertinggal hanyalah sifat yang
suka menentang ini, yang merupakan
salah satu dorongan hati manusia—salah
satu kemampuan, atau sentiment, dasar
yang mengatur karakter Manusia.

-Rank shift

Dinding yang masih utuh ini tidak terlalu
tebal dan berada di sebuah kamar yang
terletak di tengah rumah. Dinding ini
menjadi tempat bersandar kepala
ranjangku.

-Rank shift
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No Data
34/ST/FNR/7/555

35/ST/FNR/8/556

36/ST/FNR/9/557

ST

No Data

One night as I sat, half
34/TT/D/25/117
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense hogsheads of
gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the
apartment.
This circumstance,
35/TT/D/26/119
however, only endeared it
to my wife, who, as I
have already said,
possessed, in a high
degree, that humanity of
feeling which had once
been my distinguishing
trait, and the source of
many of my simplest and
purest pleasures.
My wife had called my
36/TT/D/27/119
attention, more than
once, to the character of

TT
Suatu malam ketika sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil, perhatianku tibatiba terarah pada satu benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau Rum, yang
merupakan perabotan utama ruangan itu.

Translation
Shift
-Structure shift

Tapi, keadaan ini malah membuat istriku
makin menyayanginya. Istriku, seperti
yang sudah pernah kukatakan, memiliki
rasa kemanusiaan tinggi yang dulu
menjadi sifat istimewaku dan sumber
kegembiraanku yang murni.

-Level shift
-Structure shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift

Istriku yang memberi tahuku, lebih dari
sekali, tentang ciri bulu putih, yang sudah
pernah kukatakan, dan yang menjadi

-Level shift
-Structure shift
-Rank shift
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No Data

37/ST/FNR/10/55
7

38/ST/FNR/11/55
8

ST

No Data

the mark of white hair, of
which I have spoken, and
which constituted the
sole visible difference
between the strange beast
and the one I had
destroyed.
The reader will
37/TT/-/120
remember that this mark,
although large, had been
originally very indefinite;
but, by slow degrees—
degrees nearly
imperceptible, and which
for a long time my reason
struggled to reject as
fanciful—it had, at
length, assumed a
rigorous distinctness of
outline.
Uplifting an axe, and
38/TT/D/28/121
forgetting, in my wrath,
the childish dread which
had hitherto stayed my
hand, I aimed a blow at
the animal, which, of

TT

Translation
Shift

satu-satunya perbedaan yang jelas antara
kucing aneh ini dengan kucing yang dulu
kubunuh.

Pembaca pasti akan mengingat bahwa
tanda ini, meski berukuran besar, awalnya
sangat tidak berbentuk; tapi perlahanlahan, sangat pelan sehingga nyaris tidak
kentara, dan selama beberapa lama Akal
Sehatku berupaya keras menolaknya dan
menganggap itu khayalan belaka—
akhirnya tanda itu membentuk garis
bentuk yang sanga jelas.

-Rank shift

Seraya mengangkat sebilah kapak, dan
dalam kemurkaan aku melupakan rasa
takut yang hingga kini menahan tanganku
untuk tidak melukai binatang itu. Aku
mengarahkan serangan ke kucing itu
yang, tentunya, akan menyebabkannya

-Level shift
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No Data

39/ST/FNR/12/55
9

40/ST/FNR/13/55
9

ST
course, would have
proved instantly fatal had
it descended as I wished.
Its walls were loosely
constructed, and had
lately been plastered
throughout with a rough
plaster, which the
dampness of the
atmosphere had
prevented from
hardening.
Moreover, in one of the
walls was a projection,
caused by a false
chimney, or fireplace,
that had been filled up
and made to resemble the
rest of the cellar.

No Data

TT
langsung mati kalau saja kapak itu
menancap sesuai keinginanku.

39/TT/-/122

Dinding-dindingnya dibangun dengan
struktur yang longgar, dan belakangan ini
dilapisi seluruhnya dengan plester kasar,
dan tingginya kelembapan udara di
ruangan ini membuat lapisan plesternya
sulit mengeras.

-Level shift

40/TT/D/29/122

Selain itu, pada salah satu dindingnya
terdapat bagian yang menonjol, bekas
cerobong asap atau perapian, yang telah
ditutup dengan bata sehingga menyerupai
bagian dinding yang lain.

-Level shift

NF-ingclauseR : Non-finite –ing Clause Restrictive Relative Clause
No Data
ST
No Data
41/ST/NFingclauseR/1/553

…hung it with the tears
streaming from my eyes,

Translation
Shift

41/TT/-/115

TT

Aku menggantungnya dengan berlinang
air mata, dan dengan penyesalan yang

Translation
Shift
No shift
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and with the bitterest
remorse at my heart;—
hung it because I knew
that it had loved me, and
because I felt it had given
me no reason of offence;
—hung it because I knew
that in so doing I was
committing a sin—a
deadly sin that would so
jeopardize my immortal
soul as to place it…

mendalam di hatiku. Aku
menggantungnya karena aku tau dia
mencintaiku, dank arena aku merasa dia
tidak pernah menyerangku. Aku
menggantungnya karena aku tahu dengan
berbuat demikian aku melakukan sebuah
dosa—dosa mematikan yang akan
menghancurkan jiwaku...

NF-ingclauseNR : Non-finite –ing Clause Non-restrictive Relative Clause
No Data
ST
No Data
42/ST/NFingclauseNR/1/55
5

One night as I sat, half
stupefied, in a den of
more than infamy, my
attention was suddenly
drawn to some black
object, reposing upon the
head of one of the
immense hogsheads of

42/TT/D/30/117

TT

Suatu malam ketika sedang duduk-duduk,
dalam keadaan setengah mabuk, di
sebuah ruangan kecil, perhatianku tibatiba terarah pada satu benda hitam yang
tengah berbaring di atas salah satu tong
besar berisi Gin, atau Rum, yang
merupakan perabotan utama ruangan itu.

Translation
Shift
-Structure shift
-Class shift
-Intra-system
shift
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43/ST/NFingclauseNR/2/55
5

gin, or of rum, which
constituted the chief
furniture of the
apartment.
… but this cat had a
large, although
indefinite splotch of
white, covering nearly
the whole region of the
breast.

43/TT/D/31/117

NF-edclauseR: Non-finite –ed Clause Restrictive Relative Clause
No Data
ST
No Data
44/ST/NFedclauseR/1/557

And a brute beast—
whose fellow I had
contemptuously
destroyed—a brute beast
to work out for me—for
me, a man fashioned in
the image of the High
God—so much of
insufferable woe!

44/TT/D/32/120

…tapi kucing ini memiliki noda putih,
meski bentuknya tidak jelas, yang
menutupi hampir seluruh bagian dada.

TT
Dan seekor binatang kejam—yang
sesamanya pernah kubinasakan—
binatang kasar yang membuat aku—
seorang manusia, yang dibentuk Tuhan
Yang Mahatinggi—merasakan kesedihan
yang tak tertahankan.

-Rank Shift

Translation
Shift
No shift
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NF-edclauseNR: Non-finite –ed Clause Non-restrictive Relative Clause
No Data
ST
No Data
46/ST/NFedclauseNR/1/55
9

47/ST/NFedclauseNR/2/56
2

Moreover, in one of the
walls was a projection,
caused by a false
chimney, or fireplace,
that had been filled up
and made to resemble the
rest of the cellar.
The corpse, already
greatly decayed and
clotted with gore, stood
erect before the eyes of
the spectators.

Our friendship lasted, in
this manner, for several
years, during which my
general temperament and
character—through the
instrumentality of the
Fiend Intemperance—
had (I blush to confess it)

Translation
Shift
-Rank Shift

46/TT/-/122

Selain itu, pada salah satu dindingnya
terdapat bagian yang menonjol, bekas
cerobong asap atau perapian, yang telah
ditutup dengan bata sehingga menyerupai
bagian dinding yang lain.

47/TT/-/126

Mayat itu berdiri kaku di hadapan semua
mata yang melihat. Kondisinya sudah
sangat membusuk dan tercabik.

-Structure shift

TT

Translation
Shift
-Level shift
-Rank shift

PC: Relative Clause as Prepositional Complement
No Data
ST
No Data
48/ST/PC/1/551

TT

48/TT/-/112

Persahabatan kami berlangsung selama
beberapa tahun, bahkan ketika watakku
mulai berubah memburuk gara-gara
kecanduan minuman alcohol sehingga
aku sering mabuk-mabukkan (aku malu
mengakuinya).
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No Data

49/ST/PC/2/552

50/ST/PC/4/553

51/ST/PC/5/554

ST

No Data

experienced a radical
alteration for the worse.
When reason returned
49/TT/D/34/113
with the morning—when
I had slept off the fumes
of the night’s debauch—I
experienced a sentiment
half of horror, half of
remorse, for the crime of
which I had been guilty;
but it was, at best, a
feeble and equivocal
feeling, and the soul
remained untouched.
On the night of the day
50/TT/-/115
on which this most cruel
deed was done, I was
aroused from sleep by the
cry of fire.
Upon the alarm of fire,
51/TT/-/116
this garden had been
immediately filled by the
crowd—by some one of
whom the animal must
have been cut from the
tree and thrown, through

TT

Translation
Shift

Ketika kesadaranku mulia pulih pada
pagi hari—terbangun dari tidur nyenyak
setelah melewati malam yang
melelahkan—perasaanku campur aduk,
merasa takut sekaligus menyesal atas
kejahatan yang kuperbuat semalam. Tapi,
perasaan bersalah itu tidak terlalu
membebaniku.

-Level Shift
-Class shift

Pada malam harinya, setelah melakukan
perbuatan keji ini, aku terbangun dari
tidur oleh desis api.

-Structure shift

Begitu alarm kebakaran berbunyi, taman
ini segera dipenuhi banyak orang—salah
satu dari mereka bisa jadi telah
memotong tali gantungan dari pohon dan
melemparkan baangkai itu ke dalam
kamarku melalui jendela yang terbuka.

-Structure shift
-Rank shift
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No Data

52/ST/PC/6/555

53/ST/PC/7/555

54/ST/PC/8/555

ST
an open window, into my
chamber.
The falling of other walls
had compressed the
victim of my cruelty into
the substance of the
freshly-spread plaster;
the lime of which, with
the flames, and the
ammonia from the
carcass, had then
accomplished the
portraiture as I saw it.
I went so far as to regret
the loss of the animal,
and to look about me,
among the vile haunts
which I now habitually
frequented, for another
pet of the same species,
and of somewhat similar
appearance, with which
to supply its place.
This, then, was the very
creature of which I was
in search.

No Data

TT

Translation
Shift

52/TT/-/116

Runtuhnya dinding-dinding yang lain
telah memadatkan korban kekejamanku
itu ke dalam cairan plester yang masih
baru; cairan kapur, ditambah kobaran api,
dan dicapur zat ammonia dari bangkai,
lalu menciptakan ukiran seperti yang
kulihat ini.

-Level shift
-Rank shift
-Class shift

53/TT/-/116

Sampai-sampai aku menyesal karena
telah kehilangan binatang itu, dan
mencari di sekitarku, di sekeliling bar-bar
yang sekarang sering kukunjungi, kucingkucing lain yang agak mirip
penampilannya dengan Pluto, demi
menggantikan posisinya.

-Rank shift

54/TT/D/36/117

Inilah binatang yang selama ini kucaricari.

-Structure shift
-Class shift
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No Data
55/ST/PC/9/557

56/ST/PC/10/557

57/ST/PC/11/558

ST

No Data

…that the terror and
55/TT/D/37/119
horror with which the
animal inspired me, had
been heightened by one
of the merest chimeras it
would be possible to
conceive.
My wife had called my
56/TT/D/38/119
attention, more than
once, to the character of
the mark of white hair, of
which I have spoken, and
which constituted the
sole visible difference
between the strange beast
and the one I had
destroyed.
The moodiness of my
57/TT/-/121
usual temper increased to
hatred of all things and of
all mankind; while from
the sudden, frequent, and
ungovernable outbursts
of a fury to which I now
blindly abandoned
myself, my

TT
…bahwa terror dan horor yang muncul
dalam diriku karena binatang itu,
diperkuat dengan salah satu khayalan
belaka yang mustahil untuk dimengerti.

Istriku yang memberi tahuku, lebih dari
sekali, tentang ciri bulu putih, yang sudah
pernah kukatakan, dan yang menjadi
satu-satunya perbedaan yang jelas antara
kucing aneh ini dengan kucing yang dulu
kubunuh.

Suasana hatiku yang suka berubah-ubah
menguat menjadi rasa benci akan segala
sesuatu dan segala makhluk hidup.
Sementara itu, istriku yang tak pernah
mengeluh selalu saja menjadi sasaran
ledakan amarahku yang tak terkontrol,
tiba-tiba, dan sering terjadi.

Translation
Shift
-Structure shift

-Level shift
-Structure shift

No shift
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No Data

58/ST/PC/12/561

ST

No Data

uncomplaining wife, alas,
was the most usual and
the most patient of
sufferers.
I rapped heavily with a
58/TT/Prep/1/125
cane which I held in my
hand, upon that very
portion of the brickwork
behind which stood the
corpse of the wife of my
bosom.

TT

… kuketuk dinding itu keras-keras
dengan menggunakan tongkat yang
kubawa, ke bagian susunan batu bata
yang di baliknya tersimpan mayat istri
tercintaku.

Translation
Shift

-Structure shift
-Rank shift

